
Justine D'Zire hosts a FREE Show 
at Midnight (Short & Sweet) 

Also Dancing & our new $6 UltraBust 10-Close 

Get Seen Seen Nationwide on Gay TV! 
Dance One is Back! 

FREE Glow Stick 
with your $2 Cover, 
Larger Glow Sticks 
also available 
for sale at 
the door 
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Does the Thought of Housework Get You Down? 

1/2 PRICE WEDNESDAYS NOON-12am 
414.278.8989 

Milwaukee's Premier Private Gay Men's Health & Recreational Facility 
Lockers l'Private Rooms Sauna Whirlpool V Steam Room 
Patio V Life Cycles N. Stairmaster Fully-Equipped Cybex Gym 

Free Weights Hot Music V Tanning Deck V Weekend BBQ 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water St. 
Milwaukee, WI 
www.midtowne-spa.com 
Email: 
midtownespamilw@aol.com 

Ma e 

Record your own personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

Action 
All the Time! 

record & listen 
to personals FREE! 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Nairn Taw! 
Recoreistenhespond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
colls:411511 

267-1909 

.11/01 
Buddies! 

RecordAisten/resoand 
to personal ads 

Free! 
cade:4155 

267-1910 

1+.26+.62.55 
--use code +000 

©Origin 18+ Additional features from 228 min. Call 800-933-8810 
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Create a relationship! It's summer, 
all of nature is "alive" with new life. 
Professional, financially stable 
GWM 5'5",150 lbs., mid 50s, Ikg to 
create an alive friendship/relation-
ship. Many interests in music, art, 
nature, spirituality. Open to any race 
GM, non-smoker D/A person. Own 
my own home. Prefer 20-40 y.o. 
Milwaukee (414) 875-1430 [3] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games...Just sex. Record/Listen to 
Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

26 y.o. college student from 
Oshkosh Ikg to meet a Raver boy. 
I've never been to a Rave, but would 
really like to go to one. Am willing to 
travel to Madison, Green Bay or 
Milwaukee. Am not looking for sex, 
just someone to party with. I'm 
5'11", 230, well-built weight lifter 
type body who likes to party. (920) 
303-0739. Eric [3] 

Bi/GWM, 5'10", 190, seeks 
bi/GWM 18-40 for oral sex. CD/TV 
a +. Rockford-Madison area. Must 
be disease/drug free, discreet. Write 
Quest (#195), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

GWM, HIV+, 35 y.o., 163 lbs., 31" 
waist, 7 1/2". Have my own place 
on the east side of Milwaukee. E-
mail ratpacketexcite.com [3] 

IT'S RAINING MEN! Find 
them discreetly on The 
Confidential Connection! 18+ 
TRY IT FREE!! (414) 224-5431 
code 4131 [P] 

Bob, from Random Lake, profes-
sional, abitious 40 y.o. Ikg for friend-
ship/relationship, age no problem. 
(920) 994-9395. [3] 

Male, 25, 5'9", 155 lbs., br/gr-bl, lkg 
for friendship and maybe more with 
other males in the Green Bay area. 
Hobbies include clubbing, dancing, 
movies, dining out & some outdoor 
activities. 
E-mail MMCdude@aol.com [3] 

WM, 52, 5'9", 150, br hair, beard, 
seeking kinky type men for CS, f—k-
ing, ass play, T.T., WS - GS, lite scat, 
S/M, spit, biting, you name it! 
Blacks, uncuts a +. (815) 338-9137 
call, best AMs or late - late Fri. & 
Sat. OK to leave explicit message. 
Get what YOU want! Woodstock, 
IL [3] 

Friendship, honesty first. 47 y.o. 
GWM, 5'9", 145 lbs., just moved to 
Wis. from Arizona. Bottom, enjoy 
nature, walks & good food! Love to 
share w/ that special person. Write 
PO Box 373, little Chute, WI 
54140. Attn: Pony [3] 

Need it rough! GWM, versatile, bot-
tom, attractive, seeks rough, but erot-
ic workovers / B & D from aggres-
sive G/Bi leathermen, bikers, bears, 
factory/construction workers, 
wrestlers/jocks, other "tough boy" 
tops, versatiles. Solos OK, 
pairs/couples a +. Occupant, 
PMB#1911, 10240 W. National 
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet 
other local guys tonight! Listen & 
Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-7252. 
Use Code 4110. [P] 

You can view these classified ads 
or place your ad from our web-
site! Log on to Quest at 
Http//www.guest-online.com. 
After reading the classics, just 
send us yours via e-mail. 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 

(414)258-2705 
You Should Be Dancing 

GiD website: youshouldbedancing.org ws4

6421 West North Ave., Milwaukee 

FIND A MAN FAST! 

Quest FREE Classifieds! 
e re Simply the BEST! 

Your Ad must be n writing. 
No' ads over• the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the ad. 
You must be over 18 and state so. 

Include a phone number so we can contact 
you if we have a problem reading your ad. 

Mall: 
Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Fax: 920-433-0789 
E-mail quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward responses to your 
ad so you can keep your phone number 
and address confidential. Each week we 
send all mail received unopened, to your 
address in a plain envelope. Be sure to 

request forwarding when you place the ad 
& enclose $10 to cover our postage costs. 

Friday, August 4 

Kelli Jo Klein 
Showcases Wisconsin US9fA Prelim 

Titleholders 2000 
A show to take a look at some of the contestants for Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2001 

Special Guest: 

Neely O'Hara 
Miss Northern Star USofA 2000 

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 1998 

and Featuring: 
C.C. Domino - Miss Emerald City 

Justine D'Zire - Miss Wausau 
Nova D'Vine - Miss PrideFest 

Monica Divine - Miss Eau Claire 
Dee Dee Winters - Miss Central First Alternate 

10:30 Showtime 

Preliminory 

$2 Cover 

We've improved our Sound System & Air Conditioning! 
Look for more changes coming... 

Za's VideoBar, Now in our 12th Year Serving the 
LGBT Community with Dedication and Pride! 

Z . 5 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 435.5476 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

0Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 

Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Jess Littleman 

Columnists: Papa Joe, 
Lilly White, Trinity 

Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: Joe, Jerry, Charlie, 
Papa Joe , Katie H & ZA 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Matt, Kelly, James, Chris, Greg, 
Steve, Bedo, Jesse, April & Za 

Quest is published bi-weeldy, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin. Quest is avail-
able at several 11W Student Laub.
©Quest 1996 All rights are reserved. 
Publication of the name or photograph 
of any person or business in this mag-
azine does not reflect upon one's sex-
ual orientation. Al copy, text, pho-
tographs & Illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have sewed 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such 
publication to be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & all liability, loss 
& expense of any naktie arising from 
pudi-stion. 

Create  a  relatiouship! It's  summer,
all of nature is "alive" with new life.
Professional,     financially     stable
GWM 5'5", i5o lbs., mid Sos, ng to
create  an  alive   friendship/relation-
ship.  Many  interests  in  music,  art,
nature, spirituality. Open to any race
GM, non-smoker D/A person. O`un
my  o`un  home.  Prefer  2040  y.o.
Milwaukee (414) 875-1430 [3]

Strictly  Sex!  NO  commitment,  no

games,.Just  sex.   Record/Listen  to
Ads   FREE!   (414)  267-1931.  Use
Cnde41cO    18+   [P]

26    y.o.    college    student    from
Onlrosh lkg to meet a Raver boy.
I've never been to a Rave, but would
reallyliketogotoone,Amwillingto
travel  to  Madisoli,  Green  Bay  or
Milwaukee. Am not locking for sex,

just   someone   to   party   with.   I'm
5'11",  230,  well-built  weight  lifter
type body who likes to party. (920)
3o3o739.  Erie [3]

Bi/CWM,     5'10",     190,     seeks
bi/CWM 18Jro for oral sex. CD/IV
a +. Rorkford-Madison area. Must
be discase/drug free, disacct.  Write
Quest (#195), PO  Box  1961, Gleen
Etry, wi 54305 [3]

GWM, HIV+, 35 y.o.,  163 lbs., 31"
waist, 7  1C".   Have my own place
on the cast side of Milwaukee.   E-
mail ratpack@€xcite.com  [3]

IT'S   RAINING   MEN!      Find
them       discreetly       on       rtic
Confidential   Connectionl.   18+
TRY IT FREE!!   (414) 224-5431
ere 4131 [P]

Bob, from Random  I.ake, profes-
sional, abitious 40 y.o. Ikg for friend-
ship/relationship,  age   Ire  problem.

(920) 994-9395. [3]

Male, 25, 5'9",1551bs., br/gr-bl, ng
for friendship and maybe more with
other males in the Green Bay area.
Hobbies  include clubbing, dancing,
movies, dining out & some outdoor
activities.
E-mail MMcdnde@aol.com  [3]

WM,  52,  5'9",  150, br hair, beard,
seeking kinky type men for CS, f-k-
ing, ass play, T.T., WS - GS, lire scat,
S/M,   spit,   biting,   you   name   it!
Blacks,  unouts a  +.  (815) 338-9137
call,  bes( AMs  or late  -  late  Fri.  &
Sat.  OK  to  leave  explicit  message.
Get what YOU want!   Wbodstock,
IL [3]

Friendship,   honesty   fust.   47   y.o.
GWM, 5'9", 145 lbs., just moved to
Wis.  from Arizona.  Bottom,  enjoy
nature, walks & good food! I.ove to
share w/ that special  person.   Write
PO   Etox  373,  tittle  Chute,  WI
54140.  Atth: Pony [3]

Need it rough! GWM, versatile, bot-
tortyattractive,seeksrough,buterot-
ic workovers / 8 & D from aggres-
sive Grei leathemen, bikers, bears,
factory/construction           workers,
wrestlerstjacks,  other  `1ough  boy"
tops,     versatiles.          Solos     OK.

pairs/couples     a     +.     Occupant,
PMB#1911,    10240   W.   National
Awe., Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys!  Meet
other  local  guys  toright!  Listen  &
Record Ads FREE!  (414) 562-7252.
Use Cnde 4110. [P]

You can view these classified ads
or  place  your  ad  from  our  web-
site!        Log    on    to    gwcsf    at
Http//www.quest-online.com.
After   reading   the   classics,  just
send us yours via e-mail.

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)258-2705
You Should Be Dancing

ee website: youshould bedancing.org ][F

6421  West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Wl 54305

Fax: 920-433-0789
Elmail quest@quest-online.com

You can have us forward responses to your
ad so you can keep your phone number
and address confidential.  Each week we
send all mail received unopened, to your
address in a plain envelope.  Be sure to

request forwarding when you place the ad
& enclose $10 to cover our postage costs.

Friday, August 4

Kelll Jo Klein
Showcases Wlsconsln Us fA Prelim

Titleholders 2000
A show to take a look at some of the contestants for Miss Gay Wsconsin UsofA 2001

Special Guest:

Neely O'Hara
Miss Northern Star UsofA 2000

Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA 1998

and Featuring:
C.C. Dom:iino -  Miss Emerald City

Justine  D'Zire -  AAt.ss  lA/ausau
Nova D'V.ine -  Miss PrideFest

Moriica D.IV.ine -  Miss Eau Claire
Dee Dee \N.ir\ters -  Miss Central First Alternate

1 0:30 Showtime $2 Cover
Omclol
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Look for more changes coming...

Za's VideoBar, Now in our 12th Year Serving the
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QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Drag dish with Lilly White! 

DIVERSION oF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

PAST OUT 
by Wik Wikholm 

LEATHER FETISH 
Papa Joe's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PHOTO PAGES 
You send 'em, we 

print 'ern' 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 
http://www. 

quest-online.com 
(Must be lower case) 

Links to lots of 
other Wisconsin 

Sites and... 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Jackie Roberts Presents 

Ceam, C USD Pageant 
a 

An official preliminary to Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 2001 

Sunday, August 6, 2000 

Special Guests Include: 

Kyllie West, 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2000. 

Sasha Mitchell, 
Miss Great Lakes USofA 1999. 

Tina Roberts, 
Miss Cream City 1999. 

Co-hosted by : Jackie Roberts 
tic 

Joey Black 

REGISTRATION - 8 PM INTERVIEW - 9 PM 
PAGEANT - 10:30 pm 

Entry Fee: 525.00 Cover 53.00 

Officio! 
Pr•Ilmlner, 

For more information call 920.490.0725 (Kelli Jo) 

Quest, Wisconsin LGBT Entertainment & ZITSVideObar are the owners of 
Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA & Mr. Gay Wisconsin-USA 

Milwaukee "full service" explorer. Days, !rites & 
after hours "emergencies." I'm in late 40s, bear 
5'10", 210 lbs., br hair, beard, hairy body, 6 x 5.5" 
thick "mushroom" in front, tight & warm all the 
way up in back. Seeking HIV-negative, dd-free 
guys to take hour-long salaries with me. See me 
at http://mypic.buzzweb.com; e-mail me at 
tbnike@yahoo.com; call me (414) 278-9198 [2] 

Somes & Moresomes! Explore The 
Confidential Connection! 18+ 
record/listen/respond FREE! 18+ call (920) 
431-9000 use code 4120 [P] 

GWF, 45, seeking other GWFs only; br/br, Ikg 
for LTR. I'm honest, loving and caring and 
expecting same. Letter w/ photo gets first 
response. Write: Kathy Fischer, PO Box 324, 
Kaukauna, WI 54130 [2] 

If you are looking for a great massage that will 
put you to sleep, then I am your man. Please call 
early mornings 10 am or keep trying 'til 3 pm. 
(920) 779-6237. Louis Appleton-Oshkosh 
(X7/19) 

Looking for the man of your dreams? I may be 
it! I'm a SWM, 5'9", 159 lbs., gr/br. If you want 
humor, love, trust and total bliss in your life, call 
or write me. (920) 737-3690 or 503 N. 
Broadway (#4), De Pere, WI 54115. Andrew [2] 

Ownership wanted - Milwaukee area: 43 y.o. 
submissive seeks dominant top, all races for total 
ownership. Daily meetings preferred. If you wish 
to wake up with your meals cooked, bath drawn 
& someone to please you. Call me at (414) 462-
7850. Use me for your pleasure. [2] 

GWM, age 35, Vilas County. I'm 5'6" tall, 
stocky build, br/br, Ikg to meet other gay guys 
who either live or vacation in this area. E-mail 
me at cardshark64@mailcity.com [2] 

Playful, constantly horny bearded furry GWM 
bear, 48,5'10", 240, 6" of bear meat, ISO young 
hot horny playful orally talented bare bottom boy 
toys U-40 for occasional hot times. Serious only. 
Rob, PO Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 

Hot, Hard & Alone? Meet other local guys 
tonight! Record/Listen to Ads FREE (414) 264-
6253. Use Code 4040 [P] 

BiWM, 50, married, 5'10", 190 lbs., well 
endowed 8"+, ISO crossdressers & other mar-
rieed bi males for clean & discreet fun times. 
Boxholder, PO Box 391, West Bend, WI 53095 

Married WM ISO any beautiful, petite, slender 
black or Asian women married or single in the 
Fox Valley area - Green Bay, Appleton, 
Oshkosh - women looking for some hot confi-
dential, discreet encounters and want to be loved 
and treated like a nice woman should be. I love 
slender women and nice sexy legs and will show 
you what love & fun can be. If you are confiden-
tial, discreet and want to meet, E-mail at 

PleaserC@netscape.net for the best you every 
had. Tony [2] 

Honest, caring GWM seeks straight-acting 
GWM for friendship & possible LTR. I am 5'9", 
180 lbs.; age 25-35 only. Green Bay/Lakeshore 
area. (920) 683-9549. Lv . msg., will return all 
calls [2] 

GWM, middle aged, 5'3", 136 lbs., into movies, 
videos, dining out. Oral Ikg for friend & com-
panion. (414) 282-5168 (Milwaukee); best time 
9:30-11 p.m. [2] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at a reasonable 
rate. Best availability is during the day, or any 
time w/ appointment. Green Bay-Fox Valley 
area. Outcalls only. Page me (920) 613-3835. 
[X-8/16] 

Hot, masculine, well hung German stud, 42, 
6'5",190 lbs., br. crewcut, goatee, seeking a mas-
culine GWM buddy interested in .1/0, rimming, 
scat - (visual), toys. I'm drug/alcohol free, HIV-, 
hot body, butt, nipples. Inrterested? Contact 
Michael (414) 220-9018, downtown Milwaukee 

GWM, 45, 6'2", 190 lbs., Ikg for a 30+ 
height/weight proportionate J/O buddy to watch 
XXX videos with. (I have a great collection.) 
Let's kick back, unzip and stroke 'til we squirt. 
(Milwaukee) Reach me online at 
Empoflight@aol.com [2] 

www.voicemale.com 
Just $2.49hriinn. for certain optional features 18. Movo Media 

GWM, 6'1", 220, blond & blue, beard, hairy 
body, straight acting/looking, many interests -
movies, outdoors, water sports, not bar scene. 
Enjoy hot times w/ right person. Lkg for LTR, 
seeking GWM w/ similar interests 35-50 y.o. for 
friendship & more - honesty a +! (414) 881-4458 
Free rent for right lady - have to be house 
girl/slave girl. E-mail me at 
chevy_male@webtv.net in Green Bay [2] 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With some hot 
young guy you met on The Confidential 
Connection! Don't wait - call now! 
18+Record, Listen FREE! Call (920) 431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P] 

Hotter tongue/throat action! SWM offers total 
oral satisfaction. Seeking straight, masculine; 
well hung physical men. NO reciprocation nec-
essary. 6', 195 lbs., w/ goatee. Huge tongue w/ 
fullest throat. Safe good guy, expect same. You 
know you crave this attention regularly and thor-
oughly, tho difficult to find. Here's your chance, 
no strings. (847) 367-6151 / 1 (800) 880-8569. 
Hwy. 94 so. to Chicago (Libertyville, IL) [2] 

40 y.o. GWM, br/br, 195 lbs., !kg for friend-
ship/relationship. Am physically challenged w/ 
speech impediment, but mobile. Am smoker, 
social drinkerr, willing to relocate. (262) 626-
8738. Mark Schicker, 920 Courtney Ln., 
Kewaskum, WI 53040 [2] 

C—Ch ?4, ei 
Browse, match, chat! 

Record a, listen to ads FREE! 

3800 
does not pre-screen callers and takes no responsibialy for personal meetings. 800- 825-1598 
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Jackie Poberts Presents

Vmis4 Cr~ edy uS±44 Fla2eed
An official  preliminary to  Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA 2001

Sunday, August 6, 2000
@•gr

Special Guests Include:

Kyllie West,
Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA 2000.

Sasha Mitchell,
Miss Great Lakes UsofA 1999.

Tina Roberts,
Miss Cream City 1999.

Co-hosted by : Jackie F?oberts
&

Joey Black

FIEGISTF}ATION -8 pM   INTERVIEW -9 pM
PAG

Entry Fee :E?2¥bo-18:gv°e?ng3.oo

p'9,rm`,fir,

For more information call 920.490.0725 (Kelli Jo)

Quest, Wisconsin LGBT Entertciinment & Za'svideobqr are the owners of
Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsotA & Mr. Gcly Wisconsin-USA

Mi]wauke"fullservice"explorer.Days,hites&
after hours "emergencies." I'm in late 40s, bear
5'10",210lbs.,brhair,beard,hadybody,6x55"
thiek "mushroom" in front, tight & warm au the
way up in back.  Seeking IHvnegative, dd-free

guys to take hourlong safaries with me. See me
at   http://mypic.buzzweb.com;   e-mail   me   at
thmke@yahoo.com; call me (414) 278-9198 [2]

3Somes     & Moresomes!     Explore     71F!c
C onf iden[ ia I              C on nec llon`.              18+
record/listen/respond  FREE!  18+  call  (920)
431-90cO ue code 4120 [P]

GWF, 45, seeking other GWFs ody,. br/br lkg
for  LTR.   I'm   honest,  loving  and  caring  and
expecting   same.   Letter   w/   photo   gets   first
response.  Write: Kathy  Fische)  P0  Box    324,
Krfukauna, WI 54130 [2]

If you are looking for a great massage that will

put you to sleep, then I aln your ma7i  Please call
earlymomings`til10amorkeeptrying`th3pm.

(920)  779J;237.     I,ouis  AppletonJishkch
0{7„9)
liroking for the man of your deans?  I may be
it!  I'm a SWM, 5'9",159 lbs., grfor. If you want
humqu love, tnist and total bliss in your life, call
or   write   me.      (920)   737-3690   or   503   N.
Broadway (ffl) De Pete, WI 54115. Andrew [2]

Ownership  wanted  -  Milwaukee  area:  43  yo.
submissive seeks dominant top, all races for total
ownership. Daily meetings prefened. If you wish
to wake up with your meals cooked, bath dra\un
& someone to please you. Call me at (414) 462-
7850. Use me for your pleasure. [2]

GWM,  age  35,  VIlas  County.  I'm  5'6"  "
stocky  build, br/br,  Ike to  meet  other gay guys
who either live or vacation in this area.   E-mall
me at cardshark64@mailcity.com  [2]

Playful,  constantly  homy  bearded  furry  GWM
bear, 48, 5'10", 24} 6" Of bear meat ISO young
hot homy playful orally talented bare bottom boy
toys U40 for occasional hot times. Serious only.
Rob, ro Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215

Hot  Hard  &  Alone? Meet  other  local  guys
toright!  RecordITisten to Ads FREE (414) 264-
6253. Use Code 4un [P]

BiwM,   50,   married,   5'10",   190   lbs.,   well
endowed  8"+,  ISO  crossdressers  &  other mar-
rieed  bi  males  for  clean  &  discreet  fun  times.
BoxholdeL PO Box 391, West Iind, WI 53095

Married WM  ISO any beautiful, petite, slender
black or Asian women married or single  in the
Fox   VIlley   area   -   Green   Bay,  Appleton,
dshkosh - women looking for some hot confi-
dlential, discreet encounters and want to be loved
and treated like a rice woman should be.   I love
slender women and niee sexy legs and will show

you what love & fun can be. If you are confiden-
tial,   discreet   and   want   to   meet,   E-mail   at

Pleaserc@etscape.net  for  the  best  you  every
had. Tony [2]

Honest,   caring   CWM   seeks   straight-acting
CWM for fiendship & possible IJTR. I am 5'9",
180 lbs.; age 25-35 only. Green Bay/I.akeshore
area.   (920) 683-9549. Lv . msg., will retun all
calls [2]

CWM, middle aged, 5'3",136 lbs., into movies,
videos, dining out.   Oral lkg for friend & com-

pinon. (414) 282-5168 (Milwaukee); best time
9:30-11  p.in.  [2]

Very relaxing full body mbdown at a reasomble
rate.  Best  availability  is  during  the  day,  or  any
tine  w/ appointment.   Green  Bay-Fox Valley
area.  Outcalls  only.    Page  me  (920)  613-3835.

[Xi3/16]

Hot,  masculine,  wen  hung  German  stud,  42,
6'5", leo lbs., br. crewcut goatee, seeking a mas-
culine CWM buddy interested in J/O, rimming,
scat - (visual), toys. I'm drug/alcohol free, ITV-,
hot   body,   butt,   nipples.   Inrterested?   Contact
Michael (414) 220-9018, downtown Mil`iraukee

CWM,   45,   6'2",   190   lbs.,   lkg   for   a   30+
heichtweight proportionate J/O buddy to watch
XXX  videos  with.  (I  have  a  great  collection.)
Let's kick back,  unzip and stroke  `ttl we apuirt.
(Milwaukee)        Reach       me       online       at
Empoflight@aol.com   [2]

CWM,  6'1",  220,  blond  &  blue,  beard,  hairy
bedy,  straight  actinorcoking,  many  interests  -
movies,  outdoors,  water  spor(s,  not  bar scene.
Enjoy hot tines w/ right person.  Lkg for IJIR,
seeking CWM w/ similar interests 35-50 y.o. for
friendship & more -  honesty a +! (414) 8814458
Free  rent  for  right  lady  -   have   to  be  house

girl/slave        girl.                 E-mail        me        at
chevy_malegivebtv.net in Green Bay [2]

GET HOT &  SWEATY!   with some hot
young  guy  you  met  on  The  Confidendal
CoH#ecfi.oH.J    Don't     wait     -     call     now!
18+Record,  Listen  FREE!  Call  (920)  431-
9000. Use FREE ccrde 4166. [P]

Hotter  tongue/throat  action!  SWM  offers  total
onl  sdrirsfachon.  Seeking  straight   masculine,
well hung physical men.   NO red:p:rcxaton nec-
essary.  6',  195  lbs.,  w/ goatee.  Huge  tongue w/
fullest throat.  Safe good guy, expect same.   You
know you crave this attention regularly and thor-
oughly, tho difficult to find.   Here`s your chance,
Iro sings.   (847) 367iil51 / I  (800) 880-8569.
Hwy. 94 so. to Chicago (Ijbertyville, IL) [2]

40  y.o.  CWM,  bfror,  195  lbs.,  lkg  for  friend-
ship/relationship.  Am  physically  challenged  w/
speech  impediment,  but  mobile.    Am  smoker,
social  drinkerr,  willing  to  relocate.  (262)  626-
8738.    Mark   Schicker,   920   Courtney   Ln.,
Kewaskum, VI 53cO [2]



address. STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please UJVHT to 40 
words to guarantee publication! 
We file originals for legal reasons. 
(We can't accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks; we do not 
take classies over the phone.) 

49 y.o. GWM, 6'2", 195, Ikg for 
LTR, smoking & light drinking, no 
drugs, and, please, no married men. 
Green Bay (920) 497-1377 [1] 

MWM Ikg for MWM in northern 
Wisconsin. New to this & want 
someone to show me what I'm miss-
ing. Want to give oral and take anal. 
People tell me I'm a bottom. I'm 
6'2", 295, clean, professional, dis-
cretion an absolute must for both of 
us. Any age, so long as you live in 
northern Wisc., prefer Rhinelander, 
Eagle Rive4 Hurley. E-mail me: 
ruin2this_1999@yahoo.com [1] 

"Tell 'em you want it where it 
feels great ...and it'll be a 
zinnggO!" says my weekly mas-
sage client. How about you? Nice 
looking, tall, slender dude...with 
sensual hands and tongue....offers 
an hour-long full body massage 
to "escape" and relieve tension! In 
or out calls in the Fox Valley. 
Rea$onable. Men 18 & over only. 
Page for 24/7 availability. Out of 
town July 31-Aug. 5. (920) 909-
2535. [P] 

29 y.o. Ghanian seeks penpals. 
Stephen Somuah, PO Box KF 2250, 
Koforidua E/R, Ghana, 233-81 [1] 

GWM, 52, 5'6", 145 lbs., Ikg for 
LTR; no drugs, fats, fems. Green 
Bay (920) 405-8898 [1] 

Attractive GWM, 31, from 
Madison, seeking friendship in 
Madison area within 1 1/2 hr. dis-
tance. 5'11", brn/hz1, medium build, 
goatee, hairy chest, super nice guy to 
get to know and an asset to any 
friendship that occurs. You won't be 
disappointed! Love variety of things. 
You should be 18-35 without attitude 
or mind games. e-mail Bob-
Blow@webtv.net [1] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of 
ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use 
Code 4210. [P] 

Rugged looking gentleman well put 
together, funny , unique, needs loyal 
sensitive pal. Metres beaches week-
end jaunts! Let's hike at parks any 

time. Tom Harthun, 3658 W. 79th 
Pl., Chicago, IL (773) 585-6275 [1] 

Bearded furry Polish-Italian daddy 
polar bear GM, 48, 5'10", 245 lbs., 
6" of bear meat, needs oral service. 
ISO c- craving human, eager, oral-
ly talented, CS boys love to suck. 
Cum show me your talent. PO Box 
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 [1] 

Tall, handsome well-built man: 
6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy, ready for great massages. 
Call for my outstanding rates. 
Milw. (414) 875-6988 [P] 

Top HM, early 20s, 140 lbs., seek-
ing WM bottom under 45 for dis-
creet adventure &/or workout part-
ner near Lake County, IL Call 
(847) 508-2382. [1] 

BiWM, 32, 175 lbs., 6'4", swim-
mers build, straight acting, discreet, 
versatile top/bottom, kinds kinky 
seeks fit males 21-45 for frequent 
AM or nooners, have own place, 
married OK, Green Bay area, 
please. Boxholder, Box 2011, Green 
Bay, 54306 or heyaboy@aol.com. 

Try Something Different! On 
the Confidential Connection! 
Discreet & Funl Record & Listen 
FREE! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (414) 224-6462 code 4133. 

Milwaukee SWGM, 53, 5'11", 175 
lbs., swimmers build, med. length 
bm. hair/eyes, close moustache & 
goatee, smoker, d/d free, Ikg for mas-
culine men, slim to medium build, 
nice endowment, d/d free around my 
age to serve orally. Eves/wknds, no 
reciprocation. Contact: 
play_47@yahoo.com [1] 

Rob, Fond du Lac, GWPM, 45, 
seeks friendship possibly leading to 
good relationship/partnership. Lkg 
for a gentleman who's honest and a 
good communicator. Not into bar 
scene. Age not a factor, but maturity 
a +. Sincere replies only (920) 907-
1244. Evening calls a +. [1] 

You are a hot, horny, well hung, gen-
tle white man w/ big loads that you 
need to feed to a head expert. I am 
what you need! A retired, hungry, 
and thirsty, enthusiastic GWM, 
ready to do you as often as you wish. 
Moderately chubby welcome. 
Would like LTR. Write soon. LIS, 
PO Box 341982, Milwaukee, WI 
53234-1982 [2] 

MILWAUKEE'S FINEST 
ESCORT SERVICE 

Serving Milwaukee, Racine, Waukesha, 
Kenosha & Ozaukee Counties 

MOD LS • ESCORTS 
SSA. E 

Select fr 10 New Young Du • 
• Always Hiring All Ages & Race 

• Open 10 am to 2 am 

• Professiona Discreet 

• In and Out C 

HOT GAY CHAT 
PHONE SEX 13 SAFE SEX 

LOCKER ROOM J/O ACTION 

CALL NOW AND PILE RIGHT ON 

1-900-745-2462 
THE CALORY HOLE 1-900-745-1671 

FOR SUPER NOT ACTION GALL 

VISA 1-888-216-DICK pt/e 

LIFESTYLES DATELINE 
NOT TALKING PERSONALS • ALL ALTERNATIVE UFESTYLES 

1-900-435-6517 0 1-900-933-1030 

GROUP ORGY 
PHONE SEX FOR THE GAY 90'S 

LOCKER ROOM CIRCLE JERK 

TRY OUR BEDTIME STORIES 

1-900-745-1030 
SEX SAMPLES 1-900-745-2057 

CAN'T SET TURN? 1-900-844-1060 

82.49-4.99/MIN • WWW.XAPEX.NET • Ls-i-YEARS 

Top 15
DMICL 

Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tony Ritschard 
1. Deborah Cox "I Never Knew" 
2. Toni Braxton "Spanish Guitar" 
3. Green Velvet "Flash" 
4. Whitney Houston & Deborah 
Cox "Same Script, Different Cast" 
5. Olive 'I'm Not in Love" 
6. K.D. Lang "Summerfling" 
7. Amanda Ghost "Filthy Mind" 
8. Kristine W. "Stronger" 
9. Aquagen "You Are So Quiet" 
10. Nomad "With You" 
11. En Vogue "Riddle" 
12. Ann Nesby "Love is What We Need" 
13. Karissa Noel "Corrupt" 
14. Angie Stone "Life Story" 
15. Jody Watley "I Love to Love" 

DJ DaveE--Milwaukee, WI 
1. Faith Hill "Breathe" 
2. Rosabel "Don't You Want My Love" 
3. DJ Manta "Dig It" 
4. Jocelyn Brown "Believe" 
5. SM Traxx "At the Club" 
6. Vemessa Mitchell "Issues" 
7. Pat Benatar "We Belong 2000" 
8. Catapila "Void (I Need You)" 
9. Mary Griffin "Precious Moment" 
10. Lara Fabian "I Will Love Again" 
11. Sunkids "Rise Up" 
12. Trisha Yearwood "You're Where I Belong" 
13. Amanda Ghost 'Filthy Mind" 
14. Ce Ce Peniston "Lifetime to Love" 
15. Jessica Simpson...."I Think I'm In Love 

With You" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1. Ariel "Woman in Love" 
2. Chicane "Don't Give Up" 
3. Madison Avenue...."Don't Call Me Baby" 
4. Enrique Iglesias "Be With You" 
5. Tom Jones "Sex Bomb" 
6. Johnny Vicious "Ecstasy" 
7. Lara Fabian "I Will Love Again" 
8. Brainbug "Benedictus" 
9. En Vogue "Riddle" 
10. The Shrink "Nervous Breakdown" 
11. Basement Jaxx "Bingo Bongo" 
12. Magic Dog "Mirror Mirror" 
13. Razor & Guido "Do It Again" 
14. Martha Wash "Listen to the People" 
15. Hypertrophy "Just Come Back 2 Me" 

DavidE's Dish • • • Oh goodness, what can I rattle on about 

this week? Unfortunately I missed Madison's Pride weekend. I hope everyone had a blast 

at the picnic and parties that followed. My dancing feet were flying off to Cleveland for 

the Erie Party 2000. This was a fabulous two day dance event which raised money 

for various HIV/AIDS centers in Cleveland, OH. Child, the music was hot and the men 

were even hotter plus it was all for a great cause. Thank God I had Lake Erie to cool me 

down - anyone for a swim? 
I also see Za is having another taping of Dance 1. I am going to try my hardest to be 

there. "I'm ready for my close up, Mr. deMille." If you get a chance check out Dance 1 

vol. 11. It's the newest edition being played in clubs right now and it features some cuties 

from Milwaukee (Corey, Jeff, and ME) when we were at Gay Days in Disney. Look for 

us dancing outside of the Hard Rock Coliseum. And of course vol. 10 includes Za's last 

shoot - I saw lots of familiar faces: Bill, Bryon, Darrin - you were all simply gorgeous! Get 

those cameras rolling boys for July 21st... 
Onto the music... Let's just say that those country divas Faith Hill and Trisha Yearwood 

also make fabulous dance floor vixens. "Breathe" and "You're Where I Belong" are club 

smashes and prove that even country music can cross over to the other side. Just ask Miss 

Shania Twain about that one. Plus aren't these two songs simply perfect for every wannabe 

drag queen out there? Honey throw on a wig, a pair of heels and let that crowd have it. I 

can see dollar bills for days! 
But seriously children, I have a great CD for you to check out - the brand new John Blair 

Party Volume 3, mixed by DJ Monty Q. Previous John Blair Party CDs featured DJ David 

Knapp and Wisconsin's own DJ James Andersen. That's right, James Andersen grew up in 

the Fox Valley and then hit it big in New York DJing at Roxy and Limelight. Whatever 

train James took to DJ stardom, girl book me a one way ticket! Anywho, John Blair owns 

Roxy and Limelight and his party CDs feature today's hottest DJs. Volume 3 has a great 

line up including many of the songs featured in the Quest's Top 15 lists by DJ Tony, DJ 

Popps, Za and myself. Monty Q spins this CD together like a fine silk scarf and takes you 

on a faboolous musical journey. During the trip you'll visit powerhouse Catapila, sexy 

Veronica, hot trance act ATB, screaming diva Loleatta Holloway, lucious Lucrezia, and 

finally make a trancey stop with Bed and Bondage that will really blow your mind. Many 

different musical tastes are represented here so everyone should like this CD. For all of the 

John Blair Party CDs and more check out www.logicrecords.com or a local music shop. If 

you're not sure about a CD or a song ask your local DJ for recommendations, song titles, 

performers, etc. We're glad to help you out 'cause honey there ain't nothing worse than 

wasting your hard earned money on bad music! 
Until next time - spend wisely and love freely! DiDaveE@gayborhood.com 

DJ's - Send Quest Your Playlist By Deadline To Get Published Here! 

Players Bar--LaCrosse, WI 
DJ Dale 
1. Lange feat. the Morrighan "Follow Me" 
2. Ultra Nate "Desire" 
3. Chicane "No Ordinary Day/Halycon" 
4. Darude "Sandstorm" 
5. Skip Raiders feat. Jada "Another Day" 
6. Marc et Claude "I Need Your Lovin' 

(Like the Sunshine)" 
7. BT "Dreaming" (DJ Tiesto Mix) 
8. Dawnseekers. "Gothic Dreams" 
9. Mythos N DJ Cosrno "Unchained Melody" 
10. Celine Dion "I Want You To Need Me" 
11. Moby "Porcelain" 
12. Gala "Everyone Has Inside 2000" 
13. A.I.DA. "Remember Me" 
14. Freefall feat. Jan Johnston "Skydive" 
15. a-ha "Minor Earth, Major Sky" 

2. A-ha 
3. Ultra Nate' 
4. Madonna 
5. Antartica 
6. Adrian 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, MI 
DJ William A. Popps 
1. Chicane "No Ordinary Morning" 

"Minor Earth, Major Sky" 
 "Desire" 

 "Music" 
 "Adrift" 

 "Don't Need Another Man" 
7. k.d. Lang "Summer Fling" 
8. Hope "On the Border" 
9. Olive "I'm Not In Love" 
10. Celine Dion "I Want You To Need Me" 
11. Angelic "It's My Turn" 
12. Sinead O'Connor 'Troy" 
13. Jennifer Lopez "Let's Get Loud" 
14. Breeder "Tyrantanic" 
15. Paula Cole "I Believe In Love" 

address.    STATE    YOU    ARE
OVER 18!  Pkas I"IT to 40
!!!QE±§  to  guarantee  puuncafron!
We file origivals  for legal masons,
(We  can't  acoep(  chsstfied  ads
from incarcerated folks; we do not
take dassies over the bone.)

49  y.o.  Gwh4  6'2",  io5,  ng  for
IJIR smoking & Ligiv drinking, no

tine.   Tom Harthun, 3658 W. 79th
Pl., Chkngo, IL (773) 5856275 [i]

Bearded  fully  Polish-Italian  daddy

pelar bear GM, 48, 5'10", 245 lbs.,
6" of bear meat, needs oral service.
ISO c- craving human, eager, oral-
ly  talented,  es  boys  love  to  suck.
Cum show me your talent. ro Box
2215, Kenosha. WI 53141  [1]

drugs, and, please, no married men.      Tall,  handsome  well-built  man:
Gmenlky(920)497-137711]             6.i»,   i7o  |bs.,  rice  body,  rice

MWM ngg for MWM in norfuem    guy,  ready  for  great  massages.
Wiscorsin.   New  to  this   &  want
someone to show me what I'm miss-
ing. Want to give oral and take anal.
People  tell  me  I'm  a  bottom.  I'm
6'2",  295,  clean  professional,  dis-
cretion an absolute must for both of
us.  Any age, so long as you hive in
nethem Wisc., prefer Rhinelandei;
Eagle  RIvee  Huhey.  E-mail  me:
ruin2this_1or"co.com  (1]
`Ten `em you want it where it

feels   great   ...and   it'l]   be   a
zinnggo!" says my weekly mac-
sage client. How about you?  Nice
looking,  tall,  slender  dude...with
sensual hands and tongue .... offers
an hour-long full body  massage
to "escape" and relieve tension! In
or  out  calls  in  the  Fox  Valley.
Reasonable. Men 18 & over only.
Page for 247 availability. Owr a/
town July 31-Aug. 5.   (92fJ\ 909-
2535.   [P]

29   y.o.   Ghanian   seeks   penpals.
Stephen Somunl) PO Box KF 2250,
Koforidun E/R, Ghana, 233ngl [1]

CWM,  52,  5'6",  145  ibs.,  ng  for
ITR;  no  drugs,  fats,  fens.  Green
Bay  (920) 405its98 (1]

Attractive      GWM,      31,      from
Madison,   seeking   ffiendship   in
Madison  area within  1  1¢  hr.  dis-
tance. 5'11", bin/hzl, medium build,

goatee, hairy chest super nice guy to
get  to  klrow  and  an  asset  to  any
ffiendstry that oocus. You won't be
disappointed!Ikivevarietyofthings.
You should be 18-35 without attitude
or    mind    games.    e-mail    Bob-
Blowgivebtv,nct  [1]

ANAL/ORAIJ histen  to  100's  of
ads  FREE!   (414)   267-1909.   Use
Cede 4210. P]

Rugged looking gentleman well put
tngether, furmy , unique, needs loyal
sensitive pal. Metras beaches week-
end jaunts!  Let's hike  at palks any

Call   for   my   outstanding   rates.
Mflw. (414) 875-6988 [P]

Top HM, early 20s,  140 lbs., seek-
ing WM  bottom  under  45  for dis-
creet adventue  ftyor workout pall-
ner  near  ILake  County,  EL  Call
(847) 508-2382. [1]

Biwh4  32,  175  Its.,  6'4",  swin-
mers build, straight acting, discreet,
versatile  top/bottom,  kinda   kinky
seeks  fit  males  2145  for  frequent
AM  or  nconers,  have  own  place,
married   OK,   Green   Bay   area,
please. Boxholder, Box 2011, Green
Bay,  54306 or heyaboy@aol.com.

Tbr  Something  Different!    Ch
de     Confidenhal     Connection!
Discroct & Furl Rend & listen
FREE!    18+   Record   &   Listen
FREE! (414) 224rfe462 code 4133.

mwaukce SWGM, 53, 5'11", 175
lbs.,  swimmers  build,  ned.  length
bin.  hair/eyes,  close  moustache  &

goatee,smoker,d/dfroe,ngforrms-
online  men,  slim  to  medium build,
nice endowment, d/d free around my
age to serve orally. Eves^^rknds,  no
reciprocation.                        Contact:

play_47©ahco.com  [1]

Rob,  Fond  du  I.ac,  GWPM,  45,
seeks ffiendship possil]ly leading to

good   relationship/partnership.   ling
for a gentleman who's honest and a

good  communicator.  Not  into  bar
scene. Age not a factor, but maturity
a +. Sincere replies olily (920) 907-
1244. Evening calls a +. [1]

You are a hot, homy, well hung, gen-
tie white man w/ big loads that you
need to fed to a head expert.   I am
what you need!   A retired,  hungry,
and   thirsty,   enthusiastic   CWM,
readytodoyouasoftenasyouwish.
Moderately      chubby     welcome.
Would like ILm. Write scon.   IJTS,
ro  Box  341982,  Milwaukee,  VI
53234-1982 [2]

%
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Club 5--Madison, WI
DJrvJ Tony Ritschard
1.  Deborah Cox ..................... '1 Never Knew"
2. Toni Braxton ..................... "Spanish Guitar"
3.  Green Velvet ..................................... 'Tlash"
4. Whitney Houston & Deborali
Cox ................... "Sane Script, Different Cast"
5.  Olive ............................... 'I'm Not  in I.ove"
6.  KD. Lang ........................... "Sulnmerfling"
7. Amanda Ghost ...................... 'Tilthy Mind"
8.  Kristine W.................................. "Stronger"
9. Aquagen ....................... "You Are  So Quiet"
10.  Nomad ..................................... 'With You"
11.  En Vogue .............. „ ...................... 'Riddle"

12. Ann Nesby ....... 'frove is What We Need"
13.  Karissa Noel .............................. "Corrupt"
14. Angie Stone ............. „ ............ "Life Story"
15. Jody Watley ................... "I I+ove to I.ove"

DJ DaveE.--Milwaukee, WI
1.  Faith Hill„ .................................... "Breathe"

2. Rosabel ......... 'Don't You Want My I.ove"
3.  DJ  Manta ........................................ "Dig  lt"

4. Jocelyn Brown ............................. "Believe"
5.  SM Tram .............................. "At the  Club"
6. Vemessa Mitchell ........................... "Issues"
7. Pat Benatar ................... "We Belong 2000"
8. Catapila ...................... 'Void (I Need You)"
9. Mary Griffin ............... "Precious Moment"
10. Iara Fabian .............. "I Will Love Again"
11.  Sunkids ..................................... "Rise  Up"

12. Trisha Yearwood ..... 'ryou're Where I belong"
13. Amanda Ghost ................... 'Filthy Mind"
14. Ce Ce Peniston .......... "Lifetime to trove"
15. Jessica Simpson .... "I Think I'm ln Ilove

Wlth You„

The Main club--Superior, WI
DJm
1. Ariel ................................ "Woman  in I+]ve"
2. Chicane ..................... ~ ..... "Don't Give Up"
3. Madison Avenue .... 'Don't Call Me Baby"
4.  Eurique lglesias .................. "Be With You"
5. Tom Jones ........................ „ ..... "Sex Etomb"
6. Johnny Vicious .......... „ ................ "Ecstasy"
7. I.ara Fabian ................ 'T Will I.ove Again"
8.  Brainbug ................................ "Benedictus"
9.  En Vogue ....................................... "Riddle"

10. TTle Shrink ........... "Nervous Breakdown"
11. Basement Jaxx ................. 'Bingo Bango"
12. Magic Dog .............. „ ...... "Mirror Mirror"
13. Razor & Guido„ ................. "Ilo It Again"
14. Martha Wash ........ 'Listen to the People"
15. Hypertrophy ...... "Just Come Back 2 Me"

DavidE ,s  Dish... on goofroes,when\rmtthe on grtoony^
this week?  Unfortunately I missed Madison's Pride weekend.  I hope everyone had a blast
at the picnic and parties that followed.   My dancing feet were flying off to aeveland for
the Erie Party 20cO.  Ths was a fabulous two day dance event which raised money
for various mv/AIDS centers in Cleveland, OH.   Cnd, the music was hot and the men
were even hotter plus it was all for a great cause. Thank God I had Icke Erie to ccol me
dour - anyone for a swh?

I also see Za is having another taping of Dance 1. I am going to try my hardest to be
there.  ``I'm ready for my close up, Mr. deMille."  If you get a chance check out Dance 1
vol. 11.  It's the newest edition being played in clubs right now and it features some cuties
from Milwaukee (Corey, Jeff, and ME) when we were at Gay Days in Disney.   Ilrok for
us daring outside of the Hard Rcx:k Coliseum.  And of course vol.  10 includes Za's last
shoot - I saw lots of familiar faces: Bill, Bryon, Darrin - you were all sinply gorgcous! Get
those cameras rouing boys for July 21st„.

Cinto the music...  Let's just say that those country divas Faith Hill and Trisha Yearwnd
also make fabulous dance floor vixens.  "Breathe" and "You're Where I belong" are club
smashes and prove that even country music can cross over to the other side.  Just ask Miss
Shania Twain about that one.  Plus aren't these two songs sinply perfect for every wannabe
drag queen out there?  Honey throw on a wig, a pair of heels and let that crowd have it.  I
can see donar bills for days!

Butseriouslychildren,IhaveagreatCDforyoutocheckout-thebrandnewJohnBlair
Party Volume 3, mixed by DJ Monty Q.  Previous John Blair Party CDs featured DJ David
KinappandWiscousin'sownDJJamesAndersen.That'sright,JamesAndersengrewupin
the Fox Valley and then hit it big in New York DJing at Roxy and Iinelight.  Whatever
train James took to DJ stardom, girl book me a one way ticket!  Anywho, John Blair owns
Roxy and Iinelight and his party CDs feature today's hottest DJs.  Volume 3 has a great
line up including many of the songs featured in the Qiest's Top  15 lists by DJ Tony, DJ
Popps, Za and myself.  Monty Q spins this CD together like a fine silk scarf and takes you
on a fabcolous musical jouney.   During the trip you'l] visit powerhouse Catapna, sexy
Veronica, hot trance act AID, screaming diva lroleatta Holloway, lucious Luerezia, and
finally make a trancey stop with Bed and Bondage that will really blow your mind.   Many
different musical tastes are represented here so everyone should like this CD.  For all of the
John Blair Party CDs and more check out www.IQgicrecords.com or a local music shop.  If
you're not sure about a CD or a song ask your local DJ for recommendations, song titles,
performers, etc.   We're glad to help you out `cause honey there ain't nothing worse than
wasting your hard earned money on bad music!

U»tr-/ nexr rime -spend wiscfy and fovcjiecfy.J  DJDaveEenyborhood.com

DJ's - Send Quest Your Playlist By Deadthe To Get Published Here!

players Bar--I+acrosse, WI
DJ Dale
1. Lenge feat. the MOITighan ........ "Follow Me"
2.  Ultra  Nate .......................................... "Desire"

3. Chicane ............ 'No Ordinary DayAlalycon"
4.  Darude..„ ...........,................... „..."Sandstom"

5. Skip Raiders feat. Jada .......... "Another Day"
6. Marc et Claude .............. "I Need Your I.ovin'

(Like the Sunshine)"
7. BT.................... "Dreaming" (DJ Tiesto Mix)
8. Dawnseekers ....................... "Gothic Dreams"
9. Mythos N DJ Casino ....... 'Unchained Melody"
10. Celine Dion ....... "I Want You To Need Me"
11.  Moby ........................................... Porcelain"

12. Gala ................. 'Tveryone Has Inside 2000"
13. A.I.DA. ..„ ........................ 'Remember Me"

14. Free fall feat. Jan Johnston ........... "Skydive"
15, a-ha .................. „."Minor Earth, Major Sky"

Siu#¥]TaremssriEp¥pnpasabapMI
1. Chicane.„ ................. 'INo Ordinary Morning"
2. A-ha ,......... „ .....,.. „"Minor Earth, Major Sky"
3.  Ultra Nate' ............................. „„ ....,... "Desire"

4.  Madonna ............................................ "Music"

5. Antallica ..... „ ...................................... "Adrifl"

6. Adrian ................ "Don't Need Another Man"
7.  k.d.  I.ang ...................... „ ....... "Summer Fling"

8.  Hope ...................................... "On the  Border"

9. Olive .................................. "I'm  Not  ]n lj)ve"

10. Celine Dion ....... "I Want You To Need Me"
11. Angelic ............... „...„ ............. "It's My Turn"

12. Sinead O'Connor............................... 'Troy"

13. Jennifer Lopez .................. "Let's Get Loud"
14.  Breeder...................................... 'Tyrantanic"

15. Paula Cole...„ ................ "I Elelieve ln ljove"

`-,)~



Quote du Jour. 
Climb every mountain. Ford every stream. 
Follow every rainbow. 111 you find your dream! 
Mother Abbess- Climb Every Mountain- Sound of Music 

To Trinity, 
I'm an attractive, fun, well off gay man. 
I think I'm a catch but I can't seem to 
get a catch. What's wrong with me? 
Yours, Catcher Without A Catch 

To Catcher Without A Catch, 
Meeting a man can be a lot harder than 
catching... lets say... a lobster, in a trap. 
But not a hell of lot different. You just 
have to set your traps and give it plenty of 
time. If you catch my drift. The only two 
reasons why you might have trouble are, 
a) you don't try very hard or b) you get 
rejected and stop trying. The key word 
here is NEXT! If you approach someone 
and he rejects you then simply go on to 
the next lobster trap! Even if you fail over 
and over... NEXT! Many of us have fears 
of rejection which run our lives. But 
remember, rejection is only a concept that 
lives in our head. It's not physically real. 
Meeting and approaching men should be a 
fun game, a continuous exercise of rejec-
tion and acceptance, not the final curtain. 
NEXT! However, if you're an aggressive 
guy and rejection's not the problem then 
ask your friends to tell you what you're 
doing wrong. Maybe you smell or have a 
nerves twitch that frightens people. 
Next! Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
My partner and I have a boy Friday. 
He's a great worker but extremely slow. 
And we love him. How do we get him 
to move faster without loosing him. 
Yours, Boy Friday Troubles 

Dear Boy Friday Troubles, 
Try this! One of you not both of you, sit 
down with him, tell him how much you 
love having him around and ask him if 
there's anything you could do to get things 
done more efficiently. Maybe somthing's 
slowing him down, like old appliances or 
the order in which his chores are laid out. 
If that doesn't work, give him a salary 
instead of hourly. Thus, if he gets forty 
bucks for four hours just offer him the 

forty bucks 
whether he's 
done early or not. If he 
knows that he can escape early, with the 
same pay, then he may work faster. Later, 
you can slowly up his chores and get your 
money's worth out of him. And if all else 
fails always have a fresh brewed cup of 
strong java for the little turtle when he 
arrives and shove it down his little, lazy 
throat. Think coffee, Trinity 

To Trinity, 
This sounds crazy but my father con-
stantly says to me, "Your not man 
enough. Act like a man. Be a man." 
Trinity, what's a man?" 
Thanks, Misunderstood 

To Misunderstood, 
What makes a man a [masculine] man? 
I'll tell ya! Courageousness, assertiveness, 
acting with diplomacy and walking with 
pride no matter what his situation. That 
makes a man a man! But what your father 
doesn't know is that men and women both 
have male and female qualities within 
themselves. So no matter what he says, if 
you have pride in yourself while chasing 
after you wildest dreams then you'll be the 
man we all look up to and dream about 
marrying someday. Lastly, if non of this 
makes sense, then change your name to 
Miss Understood and I'll help you find 
work. Kisses, Trinity 

Hi there Miss Trinity, 
Last month I made a decision to stop 
going to bars to meet potential dates. 
The drinking, smoking and overly 
hungry people just got to me. But now 
I'm at a loss as to where to meet people. 
Any suggestions? 
Barfly No More 

Hi there Barfly No More, 
Lets see. Now I know I can come up with 
some tips for meeting potential 
dates. Ah yes, here it is! 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN TIPS FOR 
FINDING A DATE 

1. Go to the beach and stay a while. 
(No big hats) 

2. Hang out in gay friendly cafe's or coffee shops. 
3. Throw a party or get invited to one. 

And talk! 
4. Get on to the Internet chat rooms. 
5. Answer personal ads in the papers. 
6. Join a dating service. 
7. Ask friends to set you up on some dates. 
8. Go to fund-raisers or benefits. 

Guaranteed to work! 
9. Join a gym or fmally go to the one you 

joined last year! 
10. Lastly, hit some religious services. 
There's plenty to choose from there. Amen! 

Don't let your questions go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

Just do it! 
VVWVV. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGLA America's Gay 
& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777-6976 

S14116 
B-ns 

Bac 
All You Can Eat Buffet $8 

includes coffee, soda or juice 

Enjoy the sunshine on our 
patty, or showtunes in the bar 

Brunch Noon - 4pm 
Dinner 6 - 1 1pm 

Snag sandivichall pm - 2 am 

Cafe Bour6 
Great Rob Great Prim 

Located Inside Za's 
1106 Main Street, Givell Bay 

920.435.5476 

Quest's free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

Roommate wanted to share 2 bednn 
duplex in Green Bay with older 
GWM. Available now, Astor Park 
neighborhood. $250 mo + $250 
deposit. (920) 437-1492 [1] 

Looking for room to rent in 
LaCrosse by Aug. 1. Cool young 
male will pay up to $300; moving to 
further career in commercial 
voiceover artist recording. 
Instructor for Red Cross rescue 
health & safety; have personal ad if 
you like to know more. 1-888-994-
1386 / xvoice@excite.com [1] 

Bayview (Milw) lower flat: 2 
bednns, front & dining rooms w/ 
built-in buffet. All natural wood-
work, fireplace, kitchen w/ appli-
ances. Main rooms carpeted, front 
& back porches, enclosed back 
yard. Washer & dryer negotiable. 
$550 per mo. + deposit. (414) 747-
1576 [1] 

Housing/Roommate: Green Bay 
3rd GM roommate wanted for 3 
bedrm east side home. Present two 

roommates travel (never home). 
$250 per mo. includes all Willies. 
No illegal drugs permitted. Dan 
(920) 438-1533 [1] 

Roommate wanted! To share 2-
bednn duplex in Menasha with 
professional & responsible non-
smoking GWM. Avail. now, 2 blks 
from UW-Fox Valley Extension 
campus. $250 per mo. + half utili-
ties & a $250 security deposit. 
Mike (920) 738-0378 (please leave 
message) [2] 

Roommate wanted to share house 
in Riverwest area in Milwaukee. 
Rent $275 & you pay utilities. I 
work out of town & am hardly 
home. Completely furnished, 
including laundry in basement. 
Fenced-in backyard. Write Quest 
(#196), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [2] 

GWM in NW Milwaukee iso 
mature, responsible roommate. 
Have unfurnished bedroom in small 
apartment bldg. Close to freeway & 
bus lines, $250/month, + phone & 
1/2 electric. SGWM here, 40s, 

responsible, quiet & respectful of 
privacy. Smoker & cat OK. (414) 
760-6276 after 10 am. 
mandm wi@hotmail.com [2] 

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedim 
apt. in Kewaskum, 7 mo. no. of 
West Bend; $200 mo. (262) 626-
8738 [2] 

Milwaukee sleeping rooms w/ 
microwave • & refrigerator; all 
carpeted, very clean, some with 
private baths. $200-$350 mo. 
Phone (414) 291-9600 between 
5-7 pm. [P] 

Employment!/Notice! 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's new Midtowne 
Spa, 315 So. Water St. (414) 
278-8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water 
St., Milwaukee, is looking to 
buy a MASSAGE BED. (414) 

278-8989 

Patrick! Please call me back; 
your phone no. wasn't clear 
enough for me to return your call. 
Bob (Random Lake) My phone 
(920) 994-9395 [1] 

For Sale! 

Still offering back issues of 
Playgirl and other hard-bound vol-
umes pertaining to our lifestyle. 
Good reading for all! Call Walter 
(920) 435-9316; may be seen in 
Green Bay downtown area. [1] 

Boat 1996 18' SeaRay open-bow 
I&O. Clean! Seats eight. Always 
stored indoors. Excellent condi-
tion. Boat, trailer, lots of accces-
sories, $8,750 OBO. The 2000 
models sell for $15,000. Call 
Cricket @ (920) 431-0069. [2] 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area cod; are required 
on elaWfied ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
classies use a return e-mail 

Record 
Listen 

Respond 
to ads 
FREE! 

CONNECT 
TONIGHT! 

Meet hot 
guys in 

your area 
NOM 

Green Bay 

Milwaukee 

( 3i16: g 
Madison 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you!' 

24-646 

Use FREE Access Code 1082 
Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features. 18+ Movo Media, Inc. does not pre-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings 800-825-1598 
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Quote du Jour:
CLimb every mountain.  Ford every stream.

Follow every rainbow.  Ti] you find your drcam!
Moth¢[ AIhess-  Climb Every Mountain- Sound Of Music

To rmty,
I'm an attractive, fun, wed off gay ran.     forty bucks
I think I'm a catch but I can't seem to
get a catch.  What's wrong with me?
Yours, Catcher Without A Catch

To Catcher without A Catch,
Meeting a man can be a lot harder than
catching... lets say... a lobster, in a trap.
But not a hell of lot different.  You just
have to set your traps and give it plenty of
time.  If you catch my drift.  The only two
reasons why you might have trouble are,
a) you don't tl)r very hard or b) you get
rejected and stop trying.  The key word
here is NEXT!   If you approach someone
and he rejects you then sinply go on to
the next lobster trap!  Even if you fail over
and over... NEXT!   Many of us have fears
of rejection which run our lives,  But
remember, rejection is only a concept that
lives in our head.  It's not physically real.
Meeting and approaching men should be a
fun game, a continuous exercise of rejec-
tion and accep(ance, not the final curtain.
NEXT!    However, ifyou're an aggressive
guy and rejection's not the problem then
ask your friends to tell you what you're
doing wrong. Maybe you smell or have a
nerves twitch that ffighteus people.
Next! Thnity

Dtor Thity,
My partner and I have a boy Friday.
He's a great worker but extlene]y slow.
And we love him.  How do we get bin
to move faster without loosing him.
Yours, Boy Friday Thoub]es

Dear froy Friday Troubles,
Try this!  One of you not both of you, sit
dowTi with hin, tell hin how much you
love having him around and ask hin if
there's anything you could do to get things
done more efficiently.  Maybe somthing's
slowing hin down, like old appliances or
the order in which his chores are laid out.
If that dcesn't work, give him a salary
instead of hourly.  Thus, if he gets forty
bucks for four hour just offer hin the

whether he's
done early or not.  If he
knows that he can escape early, with the
same pay, then he may work faster.  Later,
you can slowly up his chores and get your
money's worth out of him.  And if all else
fails always have a fresh brewed cap of
strong java for the little tullle when he
arrives and shove it down his little, lazy
throat. Think coffee, Trinity

To Thity,
This sounds crazy but my father con-
stantly says to me, ``Your not man
enough.  Act like a man.  Be a man."
Thity, what's a man?"
Thanks, Misunderstood

To Misunderstood,
What makes a man a [masculine] man?
1'11 tell ya!   Coungeousness, assertiveness,
acting with diplomacy and walking with
pride no matter what his situation.  That
makes a man a man!  But what your father
doesn't know is that men and women both
have male and female qualities within
themselves.  So no matter what he says, if
you have pride in yourself while chasing
after you wildest dreams then you'll be the
man we all look xp to and dream about
malTying someday.  Lastly, if non of this
makes serLse, then change your name to
Miss Understood and I'n help you find
work.   Kisses, Tinity

IIi there Miss Thty,
I.ast month I Inade a decision to stop
going to bars to meet potential dates.
The drinking, smoldng and overly
hungry pcop]ejust got to me.  But now
I'm at a ]os§ as to where to meet pcople.
cry suggesfrons?
mrfly No More

Hi there Barfly No More,
Lets see.  Now I know I can come up with
some tips for meeting potential
dates.  AI yes, here it is!

TRINrrv'S Top TEN TIPS FOR
FINDING A DATE

1. Go to the beach and stay a while.
Oho big hats)

2.   Hang out in gry ffiendly cafe's or coffee shops.
3.  Thow a party or get invited to one.

And talk!
4.  Get on to the internet chat rooms.
5.  Answer personal ads in the papers.
6.  Join a dating service.
7.  Ask friends to set you up on some dates.
8.  Go to fund-raisers or benefits.

Guaranteed to work!
9.  Join a gym or fmally go to the one you

joined last year!
10.  Lastly, hit some religious services.
There's plenty to choose from there.  Amen!

Don't lct your questions go unanswered!

Emai]:  Thnity©elltrinity.com
or write to, Ten Trinity,  Ire Box 1362,
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.

Just do it!
wwwi. TELLIRINrlT.COM

Sponsoled by: AGIA America's Gay
& ILesbian Alliance I -888-777-6976
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Quest's  free
Housing - Roommate

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedrm
duplex  in  Gmen  Bay  with  older
CWM. Available  now, Astor  Park
neighborhood.   $250  mo  +   $250
depesit. (920) 437-1492 [1]

I.coking   for   room   to   rein   in
Ificnxse by Aug.  1.   Cctol young
malewillpayupto$300;movingto
further    career    in    commercial
voiceover        artist        recording.
Instructor  for  Red   Cross  rescue
health & safety; have personal ad if

you like to know more.  1i}88-994-
1386 / xvoice@xcite.com  [1]

Bayview   (Milw)   lower   flat:   2
bedrms,  front  &  dining  rcorns  w/
built-in  buffet.  All  natural  wood-
wolk,  fireplace,  kitchen  w/  appli-
ances.  Main rooms carpeted,  front
&   back  porches,  enclosed  back
yard.  Wisher  &  dryer  negotiable.
$550 per mo. + deposit. (414) 747-
1576   [1]

Housing/Roommate:   Green   Bay
3rd  GM  roommate  wanted  for  3
bedrm east side home.  Present two

roommates   travel   (never   home).
$250 per mo. includes all uithties.
No   inegal  drugs  pemijtted.   Dan

(920) 438-1533 [1]

Roommate   wanted!   To  share   2-
bedm  duplex  in  Menasha  wlth
professional   &   responsil)le   non-
smoking CWM. Avail. now, 2 blks
from   UW-Fox  Valley   Extension
campus.  $250 per mo. + half utili-
ties   &   a   $250   security   deposit.
Mike (920) 738J)378 ®lcase leave
message) [2]

Roomlnate  wanted  to  share  house
in  Riverwest  area  in  MThiraiikee.
Rent  $275  &  you  pay  uthties.  I
work  out  of  town  &  am  hardly
home.        Completely    furnished,
including   laundry   in   basement.
Fenced-in  backyard.   Write   Quest

(#196), ro  Box  1961, Green  Bay,
WI 54305 [2]

CWM   in   NW   Milwaukee   iso
mature,    responsible    roommate.
Have unfumished bedroom in small
apartment bldg. dose to freeway &
bus lines, $250/month, + phone &
1/2   electric.   SGWM   here,   40s,

classifieds
respousil]le,  quiet  &  respectful  of

privacy.  Smoker  &  cat  OK.  (414)
760-6276         after         10         am.
mandm_wi@hotmail.com  [2]

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedrm

apt.  in  Kewaslunn,  7  Tno.  no.  of
West  Lend;  $200  mo.  (262)  626-
8738 [2]

Milwaukee   sleeping  rooms w/
microwave. &   refrigerator;   all
carpeted, very  clean,  some with
private   baths.   $200-$350   mo.
Phone  (414)  291-9600  between
5-7 pin. [P]

Emp]oyment!INotice!

HELP         WANTED          at
Milwaukee's  new  Midtowne
Spa,  315  So.  Water  St.  (414)
278-8989

Wanted go go boys.  Paid  trans-
portation.  Great tips, good bene-
fits.  My  Place,  ILacrosse   (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water
SL  Milwaukee,  is  ]ooldng  to
buy a MASSAGE BED.   (414)

278€989

Patrick!   Please   call   me   back;

your   phone   no.   wasn't   clear
enough for me to return your call.
Bob (Random ILake) My phone
(920) 994-9395 [1]

For Sale!

Still    offering   back    issues    of
Pkygiv/andotherhard-boundvol-
umes  pertaining  to  our  lifestyle.
Good reading for all!  Call Walter
(920)  435-9316;  may  be  seen  in
Gran Bay downtown aea. [1]

Boat 199618' SeaRay open-bow
1&0. Clean! Seats eight. Always
stored  indoors.  Excellent  condi-
(ion.  Boat, trailer, lots of aoooes-
sories,  $8,750  080.  The  2000
models   sell  for   S15,000.   CiiJI
Cricket @ (920) 431J)069. [2]

PersonaLs
Your   signature,   address   and
phone w/ ama code, are requited
on classified ads so we can contact
you if there is a problem. E-mail
classies   use   a   return   e-mail
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MILWAUKEE (414) BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

BAR & GRILL 

BAR 

CAFE 

LEATHER 

7 AM - CL 

MON - FRI 2 PM 
SAT/SUN 11 AM 

8 PM - 4 AM 

8 PM - CL 

MWLJPGF 

MWJPG 

MWJF 

MJPG 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd MALE STRIPPERS & FEMALE IMPERSONATORS ON WEEKENDS 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 4 PM - CL MJGE 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, DANCEBAR & 5 PM M-F STRIPPERS & IMPERSONATORS 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 SHOWBAR 4PM SAT/SUN MDJGVE 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 VIDEO DANCEBAR 5 pm MWD 

DISH 235 5.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30 PM - CL WMDG 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 LOUNGE 4 PM-CL SUN 2 PM MWJPG 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd MARTINI BAR & 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 LOUNGE 5 PM - CL MWG 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PM -CL MWDVE 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-19-62 

RESTAURANT & 
LOUNGE 11 AM -CL MWFEK 

Station 2 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)383-5755 BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 BAR 3 PM - CL MJPG 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 BAR 5 PM - CL MWDJGK 

This Is It 418 E Wells, Milw (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3 PM -CL MJPG 

Triangle 135 E National, Milw (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5 PM -CL MJVPG 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 BAR 

4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM MJPG 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

Capers Dance Bar 6305 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3813 DANCEBAR 8 - Close MWDJPGE 

Club 94 9001 120th (Off 1-94) TUE - SAT 7 PM 
Kenosha (262)857-9958 DANCEBAR 3 PM SUN MWDJPGE 

Clubhouse Filling_Station 6325 120th Ave. M. TH 7PM FRI/SAT 5PM 
Kenosha (262)857-3744 BAR & GRILL SUN NOON - CL MWFJPGEK 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 BAR 7 PM -CL MWJPGE 

What About Me? 600 6th St. CLSD MON 6 PM-CL EXCEPT 
Racine (262)632-0171 BAR TUE Et FRI 3 PM MWJPG 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 DANCEBAR 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM MWDPGE 

The Office 513 East State MON - SAT 5- CL 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 DANCEBAR SUN 12 - 12 MWDPG 

OZONE 1014 Charles St MON - SAT 5 - CL 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 DANCEBAR SUN 12 - 12 MWDJPG 

Men Jukebox Video WHAT THE CODES MEAN: 

Women Pool table Karaoke 
Leather Games, darts etc Entertainment this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers 

Dancing Food served Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc. 

:MEAKAN CU 
Try one Cif our ma 

;:Specials MMcti
Sivirsip 

OUTDOOR 
AND LIVE 

My Place Q NI 

Where Iowa 
Wisconsin 
& Minnesota 

Farm Boys, 
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Swedes 
Main St 
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come Together 

Jay St 
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Cass St .k 4

La Crescent Great Specials! 
Minnesota < 

FREE Karaoke 
Every Wednesday! 

ct-1-4 ''). 
-144,15) 

, 
w 

out ve ..... , 
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3201 South Ave. s.,\,e1Pc My Place 
La Crosse, WI \...6

(608)788-9073 

i 

Th4eiVe 
Chantkker 

GUEST NOUSE 

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

romantic Door County Getaway. 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
bums nearby. 

Each deluxe suite includes 
Fireplace • Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens,
im Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace int 

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

MIliwAUKEE   (414) BAR TYPE HOURS CODES

1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  a  GRILL 7  AM  -  CL MWLJPGF

Rii'|g:umkeee{49i64i227n3q7474 BAR
MON  -  FRl  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM

MWJPG

Rt,iwMaauT::S(Rjin4e)r64t3t.8§9St.`Stst CAFE 8  PM  -  4  AM MWJF

Boot  Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG

C'est  La  Vie   231  S  2nd MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS

Milwaukee  (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 4  PM  -  CL MJGE

Club219      219S2nd DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERs  a  iMPERsONATORs
Milwaukee    (414)276:2711 SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE

Club  Boom       625South  2ndst
VIDEO  DANCEBAR 5pm MWDMilwaukee    (414)277-5040

DISH      235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG

Emeralds  801   E  Hadley  St,  Milw    (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM MWJPG

i'iTtdau|TeheeY|eit4ip6°4t}.883'39oSouth2nd
MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE

5  PM  -  CL MWG

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500  W  Scott Milw   (414)647-2673 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

baFwag:k8e%JS(42in4d)'383.833o VIDE0  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

M##acuLkuebe/(§|a4S)S3#.n]af6e2rie   124 N Water,
RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

11   AM  -  CL MWFEK

Station  2    1534  W.  Grant  Milw    (414)383-5755 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National
BAR 3  PM  -  CL MJPGMilwaukee  (414)225-9676

SWITCH  124  W  National
BAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGKMilwaukee  (414)220-4340

This  ls  lt     418  E  Weus,  Milw  (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3   PM  -  CL MJPG

Triangle      135  E  National,  Milw    (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?3#eeJiz?4S).627n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGE

SouTHEEN mscoNSIN  (262) a our oF STATE

i:R::ShaDi£:3)83r7.6338°t53120thAve.

i:unbos9h4a(:82}8!;9#5(8°ffl-94) DANCEBAR
TUE  -  SAT  7  PM3PMSUN

MWDJPGE

i:unbohsR:Sf2Ej!}t8nfr:!a7tj8n632512othAve.
MBARaGRILL TH  7PM  FRl/SAT PM

SUN  NOON  -  CL MWFJPGEK

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,
BAR 7  PM  -CL MWJPGERacine  (262)634-9804

What About Me?  600  6th  St. CLSD MON      6PM-CL CEPT
Racine    (Z62)63.Z-0171 BAR TUE  a  FRl  3  PM MWJPG

E!::nxaBraeih|3o,6oL6u,d7i#8F4o DANCEBAR
WEDITHUR  8  PMFRl/SAT6PM

MWDPGE

The Office   513  East State
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  C
MWDPGRock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344 SUN   12  -12

OZONE       1014Charlesst
DANCEBAR

MOM  -  SAT  5  -  C
MWDJPGRockford,  IL  (815)964-9663 SUN  12  -12

Men              Jukebox                    Video                WHAT THE CODES MEAN:
Women         Pool table                   Karaoke
Leather         Games, darts etc     Entertainment   thisincludes Bands, Singers, Male dancers

Dancing          Food  served                                                     Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.

Mv Place £N+ti=

Where towa Farm Boys,
Wisconsin Dairy Boys
& Minnesota Swedes

Main StJayst come Together

I G5 G5

£ i3cO €
Cass St --I-

:F69erscent    8          Greatspecials!
I nnesota             <®, FREE -oke ,

i      `'' Everywednesday!

32oi sous   Out    V;vi;givysMy p[alce
La crosse, Wl                  \S
(608)788-9073

The Chantic\eer is situated on
70 private acres perfect for a

•-olmantic Door County Getau)ay.

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool .  Private Bath
Private Balconies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

stAc'afn#ix8%ii%j,n#h#:;#'##%p%'est
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Feafured .in the NEW YORK TIMES.I
BRVON or DARRIN at {920|746J0334

www.chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mail chanticleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny Road quvy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
'`./



Drag It- Out 0 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girmil, Well, ladies, another 
2 weeks has passed and per usual, there's 
"lots to spill." Let's start with the stunning 
weekend had by all in Eau Claire. The trek 
was long, but well worth the wait. The entire 
staff of Scooter's was splendidly accommo-
dating, and went out of their way to make 
sure everyone who enters their fine estab-
lishment is treated like a real queen! The 
club was packed! The Mr. and Miss Eau 
Claire Pageant went over like free Lee Press-
On nails! They didn't even seem to mind at 
all when Justine D'Zire's dance costume fell 
apart on stage and her titties fell on the floor. 
"Oops, she did it again." The winner of Miss 
Eau Claire is the flawless Miss B. B. Fox, 
and first runner-up went to Kenya Fukhart. 
These girls will definitely be pulling it all out 
for the up-coming state pageant; so, watch 
out, girls! Word has it that Kyllie West never 
looked quite as ravishing as she did that 
night, apparently the lighting in the "No Tell 
Motel" was very complimenting. "You 
Go,Girl!" 

The following eve the gorgeous Justine 
D'Zire made a much needed cameo appear-
ance at the Club 219 in Milwaukee for our 
"Salute to Independence Day Extravaganza." 
She thrilled everyone, as always, even after 
the firecrackers in the opening number 
scared half the wits out of the audience. It 
was a really enjoyable time for all the girls, 
and we can't wait to have Justine back again! 

Thursday night at Novafest was a blast, 
with the lovely Whiskey Eudoxa and Nova 
D'Virie giving us the best they have. A fun 
time was had by everyone, as always! 

The following weekend saw the 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin weekend, an event 
we all look forward to every year. Miss Tina 
Renea and Kyllie West got out their best high 
heels and made tracks for the Emerald City 
to perform for the picnic. Unfortunately, the 
weather that day turned out to be not very 
"drag queen friendly." That put the kabosh 
on the girls plans for the afternoon. 
However, being the trooper that she is, 
Justine D'Zire once again pulled out all the 
stops; performed anyway, in the pouring rain 
and mud. She is definitely the "mailperson" 
of the drag queen community. That night all 
the girls did a beautiful production at Za's, a 
"surprise" benefit show for Kelli Jo Klein. 
She will soon be off to the National 

Entertain 
of the Ye 
Pageant in 
Louisville, 
Kentucky. 
I'm sure she 
will represent the 
State of Wisconsin 
with a lot of style and class. Tina and Kyllie 
informed me on the great time they had in 
Green Bay, and can't wait to go back again! 

That Sunday night at the Club 219, I was 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of my gal pal 
Tabitha Stevens. I haven't worked with the 
old gal in so long and was quite excited to 
see her again. Yet, due to circumstances 
beyond our control, she was unable to keep 
her engagement at the Club 219. I'm very 
sorry, girl. I was recently put in the same sit-
uation, and I know precisely how you feel. 
Well, who knows, girl, maybe we can get 
together and do a show out of town. If 
you're interested, let me know! 

Well, after my let-down, I tried to gath-
er myself together for both Sunday night 
shows (9:00 & midnight). The early show 
was a hoot, with the talents of Tracey 
Michaels, Victoria Kelly, Kandi Barr, Dixi 
Diamonds, Debby Fox, Shawna Love, and 
myself as the hostess in Nova's absence. 
Unfortunately, drama was about to ensue: 
drinks would be spilled, obscenities would 
fly, dresses would be tossed, CD's would be 
careening through mid-air and pictures 
would be ripped from the dressing room 
wall. Just another typical evening in the 
dressing room at Club 219. We are still hold-
ing those drink tickets for you, girl, if you are 
interested. 

In between shows, I tipped on over to 
the new adult video store that just opened 
next to the Club 219. It's quite a lovely place 
called Studs Warehouse. On Wednesdays, 
they have a special on all clearance videos 
from 6-10 p.m. If you tell them "Lily White 
sent me", you can get the special price of 
$6.95 'di midnight! Go for those bargains, 
girls! 

On my way back to the club from Studs 
Warehouse, I was informed that Nova 
D'Vine had just called to let us know how 
things were going for her at the Miss 
Minnesota America Pageant. Miss Whiskey, 
Ellen Diamond, and the rest of her usual 

entourage packed up the mini-van and head-
ed due north for the competition. The drive 
went smoothly until they hit Wisconsin 
Dells. Apparently, a rather horrific gust of 
wind was cast down upon the "Nova-
mobile" blowing her 101 Dalmatian props 
all over Interstate 94. The attendant at the 
Shell station is still probably wondering 
what the hell is sitting next to his dumpster 
right now. After one minor fiasco, the rest of 
her weekend went off without a hitch. It also 
went off without a crown. The newly 
crowned Miss Minnesota America is the 
very talented Nina De Angelo. Nova did 
have a really great time, learned a lot, and is 
not bitter. 

There are two newly spotted queens on 
the drag circuit to watch out for, Angelica 
Love and Jennifer Alyce. If you spot them 
out at the clubs girls, check them out! They 
are definitely some up-and-coming talents! 

Ellen Diamond won talent night this 
Thursday, and only beat Kandi Barr by half 
a point. It was a tremendous talent night. All 
six contestants deserved to win! 

That's all for now, girls! Please feel free 
to e-mail me with any questions, comments, 
or a little bit of dish at my web site 
www.misslilywhite.com. I'll be back in two 
weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce, girls!! 

DRAG EVENTS TO LOOK 
FORWARD TO 

Miss Cream City USofA Pageant - August 6 
La Cage - Milwaukee 

Miss Continental USA - September 3 & 4 -
The Vic Theater - Chicago 

Miss Gay WI America - To be announced 
Lily's Talent Night/ Novafest 

Thursdays - Club 219 
Headliners Revue - Sundays - 9.00 

and midnight - Club 219 
La Cage Showcase - Fridays and Sundays -

La Cage - Milwaukee 

Quest 
Deadlines 

Vol 7, #13, Aug 3-16 
Deadline - Tuesday, July 25 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin 
LGBT Community without 

spending a lot $$$ 

Toll Free: 800.578.3785 

LACROSSE/MADISON (603) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

Cavalier Lounge 114 5th Ave. N. 
La Crosse, WI (608)782-9061 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 218 Main, 
La Crosse (608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 
The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 
Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 
The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 
Planet Q 5 Appl ate Court 
Madison, (608)277=9700 
Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 
Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 
Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 
Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 
Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 
Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 
Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 
JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 
The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 
OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 
Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 
Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 
Java's/Cafe Bourbon 1106 Main Street 
Green Bay, WI (920)435-5476 
Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Za's Videobar 1106 Main St. 
Green Bay (920)435-5476 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

NIGHTLIFE 
BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

LOUNGE 5 PM - CL MWDJG 

BAR 3 PM - CL MWJGK 

DANCEBAR 5 PM - CL MWDJG 
BAR 2:30-CL Tu_,W,Th F 

6 pm - CI Sat MWJPGE 
MON-SAT 4 - CL 

LEATHER SUN 3 PM - CL MLPV 

RESTAURANT LUNCH / DINNER 

LEATHER 7 PM FRI / SAT MUG 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 10 PM - CL MWDVEK 

DANCEBAR 4 PM - CL MWDGE 

M-S 4 PM - CL 
BAR & GRILL SUN 2 PM - CL MWDJPGF 

BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 
MON-SATM 6 PM 

BAR SUN 3 P 

BAR 6 PM - CL MWJPGE 

DANCEBAR THU-SAT 9 PM MWDJG 
MON-SAT 1 PM - CL 

DANCEBAR SUN 11:30 AM MWDJPG 
DANCEBAR MON-FR 3 PM - CL 
& GRILL SAT/SUN 1 PM MWDFPGE 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 3 PM - CL MWDJPG 
7 PM EXCEPT 

VIDEO DANCEBAR THU,FRI,SUN 5 PM MWDJVPG 

MON-SAT 4 PM 
BAR & GRILL NOON SUN MWFJG 

1 PM - CL 
BAR 11 AM SAT/SUN MWLJPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWLJPG 
RESTAURANT TU-THU 6 - MID 
LOUNGE FRI-SUN 6PM-CL MWVFPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWJPGE 
WOMEN'S TU - THU 6 PM 
DANCEBAR FRI - SUN 5-CL WMDJPG 

WED-SA 0-CL 
VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PM SUNT1 (DRY) MWDVGE 

7 PM TUE - SAT 
LOUNGE 3 PM SUN MWJPG 

7 
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"lots to spill." Let's start with  the  sturming

weekend had by all in Eau aaire. The trek
was long, but well worth the wait. The entire
staff of Scooter's was splendidly accommcr
dating, and went out of their way  to make
sure  everyone  who  enters  their  fine  estab-
Iishment  is  treated  like  a  real  queen!  The
club  was  packed!  The  Mr.  and  Miss  Eau
aaire Pageant went over like free Lee PTess-
On nails! They didn't even seem to mind at
all when Justine D'Zire's dance costume fell
apart on stage and her titties fen on the floor.
"Ctops, she did it again." The winner of Miss

Eau aaire is the flawless Miss 8. 8.  Fox,
and first runner-up went to Kenya Fthart.
TTiese girls win definitely be pulling it all out
for the up-coming state pageant;  so, watch
out, girls! Word has it that Kyllie West never
looked  quite  as  ravishing  as  she  did  that
right, apparently the lighting in the "No Ten
Motel"  was   very   complimenting.   "You
Go,Girl!„

The fouowing eve the gorgeous Justine
D'Zire made a much needed cameo appear-
ance at the dub 219 in Milwaukee for our
``Salute  to  Independence  Day  Extravaganza."

She thrilled everyone, as always, even after
the   firecrackers   in   the   opening   number
scared  half the  wits out  of the  audience.  It
was a really enjoyable time for all the girls,
andwecan'twaittohaveJustinebackagain!

Thursday night at Novafest was a blast,
with the lovely Whiskey Eudoxa and Nova
D'Vine giving us the best they have. A fun
time was had by everyone, as always!

The  following  weekend  saw  the
Rainbow Over Wiscousin weekend, an event
we all look forward to every year. NIss Tina
Renea and Kyllie West got out their best high
heels and made tracks for the Emerald City
to perform for the picnic. Unfortunately, the
weather that day tuned out to be not very
"drag queen friendly." That put the kabosh

on    the   girls   plans   for   the   aftemcon.
However,   being   the   trooper   that   she   is,
Justine D'Zire once again pulled out all the
stops; performed anyway, in the pouring rain
and mud. She is definitely the "mallperson"
of the drag queen community. That right all
the girls did a beautiful production at Za's, a
"suiprise" benefit show for Keui Jo RIein.

She   will   soon   be   off   to   the   National

Entertaine
of the Ye

win represent
State   of  Wii
with a lot of style and class. Tina and Kyllie
informed me on the great tine they had in
Green Bay, and can't wait to go back again!

That Sunday right at the Club 219, I was
anxiously awaiting the arrival of my gal pal
Tabitha Steveus.  I haven't worked with the
old gal in so long and was quite excited to
see  her  again.  Yet,  due  to  circumstances
beyond our control, she was unable to keep
her engagement at the aub 219.  I'm very
sorry, girl. I was recently put in the same sit-
uation, and I know precisely how you feel.
Well,  who  knows, girl,  maybe we  can  get
together  and  do  a  show  out  of  town.    If
you're interested, let me know!

Well, after my letrdown, I tried to gath-
er  myself  together  for  both  Sunday  night
shows  (9:cO  &  midnight).  The  early  show
was   a   hcol,  with   the   talents  of  Tracey
Michaels,  Victoria  Kelly,  Kandi  Barr,  Dixi
Diamonds,  Debby  Fox,  Shawna  Icove,  and
myself  as  the  hostess  in  Nova's  absence.
Unfortunately,  drama  was  about  to  ensue:
drinks would be  spilled,  obscenities would
fly, dresses would be tossed, CD's would be
careening   through   mid-air   and   pictures
would  be  ripped  from  the  dressing  room
wall.  Just  another  typical  evening  in  the
dressing room at Club 219. We are stu hold-
ing those drilik tickets for you, girl, if you are
interested.

In between shows, I tipped on over to
the  new  adult  video  store  that just  opened
next to the Club 219. It's quite a lovely place
called  Studs  Warehouse.  On  Wednesdays,
they  have  a special on all  clearance videos
from 6-10 p.in.  If you tell them "Lily White
sent  me",  you  can  get  the  special  price  of
$6.95  `til  midhight!  Go  for those  bargains,
givls!

On my way back to the club from Studs
Warehouse,   I   was   informed   that   Nova
D'Vine  had just called  to let us know how
things   were   going   for  her   at   the   Miss
Minnesota America Pageant. Miss Whiskey,
Euen  Diamond,  and  the  rest  of  her  usual

entourage packed up the mini-van and head-
ed due north for the competition. The drive
went   smoothly   until   they   hit   Wisconsin
Dells.  Apparently,  a  rather  horrific  gust  of
wind  was   cast   down   upon   the   "Nova-
mobile" blowing  her  101  Dalmatian  props
all  over  Interstate  94.  The  attendant  at  the
Shell   station   is   still   probably   wondering
what the hell is sitting next to his dumpster
right now. After one minor fiasco, the rest of
her weekend went off without a hitch. It also
went   off  without   a   crown.   The   newly
crowned  Miss  Minnesota  America  is  the
very  talented  Nina  De  Angelo.  Nova  did
have a really great time, leaned a lot, and is
not bitter.

There are two newly spotted queens on
the  drag circuit  to watch out  for, Angelica
I+ove and Jennifer Alyce. If you spot them
out at the clubs girls, cl)eck them out! They
are definitely some up-and<oming talents!

Ellen Diamond won talent night this
Thursday, and only beat Kandi Barr by half
a point. It was a tremendous talent night. All
six contestants deserved to win!

That's all for now, girls! Please feel free
to e-mafl me with any questions, comments,
or   a   lit(le   bit   of  dish   at   my   web   site
wwwndsslilywhite.com. 1'11 be back in two
weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce, girls! !

DRAG EVENTS TO LOOKFORwun TO
Miss Cream City USoIA Pageant - August 6

Ifl cage - Milwaukee
Miss Continental USA - September 3 & 4 -

The Vic Theater - Chicago
Miss Gay WI America - To be announced
Lily's Talent Night/ Novafest

Thursdays -Club 219
Headliners Revue - Sundays - 9.cO

and midnight - dub 219
Ia Cage Showcase - Fridays and Sundays -

ha Cage - Milwaukee
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faLaudbis5onB|:oF8}£it7a.ugr%65Applegatecourt,
The Men's  Room    3054  E.  Wash
Madison,  (608)241-9335

RtfEj::nqt65O€F£#St7e06Ourt
Rainbow  Room    121  W Main
Madison  (608)251-5838
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Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier
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Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373
JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262
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Java's/Cafe  Bourbon    1106  Main  Street
Green  Bay,  Wl  (920)435-5476
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Za's  Videobar    1106  Main  St.
Green  Bay  (920)435-5476
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NIGr+TLIFE
BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGNNIJPGE.
BARLEATHER 2:36°-#Tuctw5aTthF

MON-SAT  4  -  CL
MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -  CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  /  SAT

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM  -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGFSUN  Z  PM  -  CL

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGE

BAR
MON-SAT  6  PM
SUN  3  PM

BAR 6  PM  -  CL

DANCEBAR THU-SAT  9  PM MWDJG

DANCEBAR
MON-SAT  1   PM  -  CL

MWDJPGMWDFPGESUN   11 :30  AM

DANCEBAR MOM-FR  3  PM  -  CL
a  GRILL SAT/SUN   1   PM

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG

VIDE0  DANCEBARBARaGRILL
7  PM  EXCEPT

INIDJNF'GMWFJGTHU,FRl,SUN  5  PMMOM-SAT4PM

NOON  SUN

BAR
1   PM  -  CL

MWLJPG11  AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPGMvrvFPG
RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  - MID
LOUNGE FRI-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGEWMDJPG
WOMEN'S TU  -  THU  6  PM
DANCEBAR FRl  -SUN  5-CL

VIDE0  DANCEBAR
WED-SAT  10-CL

MWDVGE8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM TUE  -  SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN



APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, Novelties, Gifts, 

CD-ROMS, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HVVY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 

Open daily 8 am - 12 pm 
Sunday 10 am - 12 pm 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 

715-343-9877 

)pen Mon.-Sat. 10 am -11 pm 

Call Good Vibrations Adult House Parties & find out how you 
can earn FREE $$$ (Free Merchandise) Call (920)909-7235 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 

Taken at the 219 Show 
recently... 

Photos courtesy 
Lilly White 

SIZZLE II 
Saturday, August 5th, 2000 

Club 94 
Hosted Aneecla Little & Natalie Houlahan 

Starring: 

Cass Marie Domino (Miss Club 2000) 
Jessica Ann Moore, Catalaya 

Pussy Kitty 
And Other Special Guests 

Shovvtime 1000 P.M. 

Club 94 9001 120th (off I94) Kenosha 262-857-9958 

REHi__   _  _il
SIZZLE  11

Saturday, August 5th, 2000
Cluly 94

Ho5t€c]  ky: AnGGc]a  Little a NabaliG  Houlahan
Starrin8,

Ca55  MariG Domino (Mi55 Club 2000)
JG55ica Ann  MoorG, Catalaya

Fu55y Kitty
And C"her Special GUG5t5

Shcwl>imG 1050 F.M.

Club 94  9001  120th (off I94)  Kenosha  262-857-9958
'i



Thursday, July 20 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at 
Club 219, l0pm-lam 
Za's (Green Bay)Za's 11th 
Anniversary kicks off with 
Justine D'Zire & Friends pre-
sent a FREE show at midnite. 
(no coverUltra Bust & Dancing 

Friday, July 21 
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish 
Nite - Water Sports 
National Youth Advocacy 
Coalition (Midwest Regional 
Conference / NYAC) work-
shop, thru Sun., July 23, at 
Milw. LGBT Community 
Center, 170 So. 2nd St. 
SAGE/Milw. group attending 
the New Circle Stage Theatre 
performance of "All Loves 
Excelling," written by local 
writer Terry Boughner 
Triangle (Milw) Anniversary 
weekend, thru Sun. Lights Out 
Party starts 10 pm tonite 
Za's (Green Bay) 11th 
Anniversary Lights Out 
Underwear Party; get yourself 
seen on national TV - Dance 
One will be video taping our 
special party 

Saturday, July 22 
My Place (LaCrosse) All gay 
canoe trip. Call club for 
details. 
Napalese (Green Bay) 
Guernsey Contestant Benefit 
Show Triangle (Milw) 
Anniversary weekend contin-
ues - comedy of Paul Jensen & 
Dave Neils - Up All Night - to 
benefit Camp Heartland. 
Balloon drop 
Za's (Green Bay) 11th 
Anniversary Portfolio Men 
perform! 3 hot new dancers 
coming to Za's for our anniver-
sary weekend! 

Sunday, July 23 
Club 219 (Milw) Rocky Horror 

costume party; come in 
Translyvania garb for 1/2 price 
drinks! 
Guernsey Softball (afternoon 
MeadowbrookPark event, 
Howard; details to follow) 
State Rep. Sheldon 
Wasserman, M.D., addresses 
members of the community at 
Plymouth United Church of 
Christ (2717 E. Hampshire 
Av., Milw.), 10:30 a.m., follow-
ing a prayer service. 
Welcome! 
Triangle (Milw) BBQ on the 
patio @ 2 pm; Jamie Taylor & 
Jack Smith birthday bash 9 
pm-?? 

Monday, July 24 
Club 219 (Milw) 2nd 
Anniversary Party, by invitation 
only, 8-10 pm, 1/2 price drinks 
10-11 pm, open bar + dancers. 
Pick up invitations July 21-23. 

Tuesday, July 25 
Club 5 (Madison) Blackout 
Party, 9-close (a last Tues. of 
every mo. event) 

Wednesday, July 26 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Cocktail party at 
Manhandler, 9-mid. 

Thursday, July 27 
Club 5 (Madison) J&B 
Amateur Strip Nite, 10:30 pm; 
$100 prize to winne. (This is a 
last Thurs. of each mo. event at 
Club 5) 
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre 
& Skylight Light Opera host a 
conferencxe for theatre prop 
folks today thru 7/30. 

Friday, July 28 
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish 
Nite - Uniforms 
SAGE/Milw meets at the 
LGBT Comunity Center, 6:30 
pm, for continuation of dis 
cusion on the subject of 
Transsexuality; group will 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOICE 
COUNSELING 

SERVICES 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: 1voice@prodigy.net 

A Humane Society Benefit 
raised over $3,000 
at My Place Bar 
in LaCrosse, WI 
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Thursday, July 20
BESTD mv testing (MiJw) at
Club 219, 10pm-lam
Za's (Green Bay)Za's llth
Anniversary kicks off with
Justine D'Zire & Friends pre-
sent a FREE show at midrite.
(no coverultra Bust & Dancing
Friday, July 21
Cell Black (Chicago) Fetish
Nite - Water Sports
National Youth Advocacy
Coalition (Midwest Regional
Conference / NYAC) work-
shop, thni Sun., July 23, at
Milw. LGBT Community
Center,170 So. 2nd St.
SAGE/Milw. group attending
the New Circle Stage Theatre

performance of  "All I.oves
Excelling," written by local
writer Teny Boughner
Triangle (Milw) Anniversary
weekend, thru Sun. Lights Out
Party starts  10 pin tohite
Za's (Green Bay) 1lth
Anniversary Lights Out
Underwear Party; get yourself
seen on national TV - Dance
One will be video taping our
special party

Saturday, July 22
My Place (I.acrosse) All gay
canoe trip.   Call club for
details.
Napalese (Green Bay)
Guernsey Contestant Benefit
Show Triangle (Milw)
Anniversary weekend contin-
ues - comedy of Paul Jensen &
Dave Ne.its - Up All Night - lo
benefit Camp Heartland.
Balloon drop
7,a's (Glcen Bay) llth
Anniversary Portfolio Men
perform!   3 hot new dancers
coming to Za's for our anniver-
sary weekend!

Sunday, July 23
Club 219 (Milw) Rocky HolTor

costume party; cone in
Translyvania garb for Ire price
drinks!
Giernsey Softball (af(emoon
Meadowbrcokpark event
Howard; details to follow)
State Rep. Sheldon
Wasserrnal] M.Dtry addresses
members Of the community at
Plymouth United Church of
Christ  (2717 E. Hampshire
Av., Milw.)  10::30 a.in., follow-
ing a prayer service.
Welcone!
Triangle (Milw) BOO on the
patio @ 2 pin; Jamie Taylor &
Jack Smith binhday bash 9

pin-„
Monday, July 24
dub 2io (Miiw) 2nd
Anniversary Party, by invitation
andy, 8-10 pin,  1re price drinks
10-11 pin, open bar + dancers.
Pick uD invitations Julv 21-23.

Thesday, July 25
dub 5 (Madison) Blackout
Party, 9{lose (a last Tues. of
every mo. event)

Wednesday, July 26
Vlrty City Gay Naturists
(Chicago) Cocktail party at
Manhandler, 9-Inid.

Thursday, July 27
dub 5 (Madison) J&B
Amateur Strip Nile,  10:30 pin;
$1cO prize to winne.   (This is a
last Thurs. of each mo. event at
dub 5)
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre
& Skylight Light Opera host a
conferenexe for theatre prop
folks today thni 7m.
Friday, July 28
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish
Nite - Uniforms
SAGE/Milw meets at the
LGBT Comunity Center, 6:30

pin, for continuntien of dis
cwhn on the subject of
Transsexuality; group win

Do you struggle with...
• depression or anxiety?
• relationship difficulties?
• coming out?
• alcohol or drugs?
• loneliness?

You don't have to struggle alone, call:

ONE  VOICE
COuNSELING

SERVICES

!2!r!tc/j2 i?r8:I:::'AMv::' NCC           © (92o) 996.oo55
Appleton, W154911                       E-mail:  1voice@prodigy.net



Rainbo 
/ Room 

"UPTOWN, Where its Happening!" 
121 West Main, Madison 

(608)251-5838 

Sunday, August 6 - The Last Bingo of the Season! 
Pot Luck Bingo (Bring a Dish to Pass) 

Fabulous Door Prizes and a Grand Prize 

Every Thursday - Millenium Men (Strippers!) 

Beer Bash for all Packer Parties! 
Friday, August 4 • Sunday, August 13 

Monday, August 21 • Saturday, August 26 

Mallet 3 lei t o  
5 r raa 

Shot Otis et 

PRIDE FEST 
Nine Mile Recreation Center — Rib Mtn. 

Coke/Dessert donation needed for cakewalks 

Featuring interactive DJ Brian West 
Volleyball • Horseshoes • Drag Race • Cakewalk • and More! 

(For tickets and info, call Steve - AKIN at 355-6867
Toll-free: 800-551-3311 • or OZ - 842-3225 

July 29th -1 to 7 pm 
$10 advance tickets, 112 at the door 

Your ticket pays 
for picnic fare and 

all the beer, soda and 
bottled water you can drink. 

Funded by the local GLBT Community 
in association with the 

AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin-Schofield Office 

Families welcome; must be over 21 
unless accompanied by a parent or gentian. 

..       0.i. ``UPTOWN, Where its Happening!"

121 West Main(608)251. Madison5838

Sunday, August 6 -The Last Bingo of the Season!

Pot Luck Bingo   (Bring a Dish to  Pass)
Fabulous Door Prizes and a Grand  Prize

Every Thursday -Millenium  Men  (Strippers!)

Beer Bash for all  Packer Parties!

....    :        ...
Friday, August 4   .   Sunday, August 13

Monday, August 21.   Saturday, August 26

Feafur.Ing intelaorfue DJ Brian Mety
Volleyball  .  Ho.seshees  .  Drag Race  .  Cakewalk  .  and More!

For tickets and info, Call Steve - ARCW at 355-6867
Toll-free: 800-551-3311  .  or OZ - 842-3225

July 29th - 1 to 7 Pin
$10 advance tickets, $12 at the door



watch the documentary "You Don't Know 
Dick" followed by a discussion led by a 
female to male transsexual. 
Saturday, July 29 
Central Wisc. Pride Fest, 1-7 pm, Nine 
Mile Recreation Center, Rib Mountain, fea-
turing interactive DJ Brian West 
lbesday, August 1 
Barracks (Madison) Underwear Party 9-
close; a first Tues. of every mo. event 
Thursday, August 3 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at LaCage, 
lOpm-1 am 

Friday, August 4 
Za's (Green Bay) Kelli Jo Klein showcas-
es Wisc. USofA preliminary title holders 
2000, all competing for the Miss Gay Wis. 
USofA 2001 title: Neely O'Hara, (Miss 
Gay Wisc. USofA '98), Dee Dee Winters 
(Miss Central Wis. 1st Alternate), Monica 
Divine (Miss Eau Claire), C.C. Domino 
(Miss Emerald City), Justine D'Zire (Miss 
Wausau) and Nova D'Vme, (Miss 
PrideFest). 10:30, $2 cover 

Saturday, August 5 
Bi-definition (Milw) social/discussion. 
Topic: Differences & Similarities of Male & 
Female Bi Experience. 7 pm, at LGBT 
Center 

Club 94 (Kenosha) Summer Sizzle II, 10:30 
pm, hosted by Aneeda Little & Natalie 
Houlahan, and starring Cass Marie Domino 
(Miss Club 94 2000), Jessica Ann Moore, 
Catalaya, Rhonda Moore, Kandi Barr, 
Pussy Kitty & other special guests 
Guernsey Gala Finale at Brandy's II, 
Green Bay) 

Sunday, August 6 
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago); 
Patience and Sarah opens this evening. 
FMI tickets, etc. (773) 883-1090 
Cream City Pageant at LaCage (Milw) 
Check-in at 8:00, interview at 9:00, show-
time at 10:30 ... Performers include Kyllie 
West (Miss WI USofA 2000), Sasha 
Mitchell (Miss Great Lakes USopfA 1999 
and Tina Roberts (Miss Cream City 1999) + 
contestants. Co-hosted by Jackie Roberts 
and Joey Black (see ad this issue of Quest) 

Monday, August 7 
Bi-definition Madison meeting, 7 p.m. Bi? 
Shy? Why? Info (608) 255-8582 
Saturday, August 12 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 1100 Club, 
lOpm-1 am 
Si-definition (Milw) Gemini Gender group 
meeting. Info.: (414) 297-9328 
Madison Gay Bar Alliance PICNIC for the 

LGBT community, noon-6 pm, Reindahl 
Park 

Tuesday, August 15 
Bi-defmition social/discussion (Milw) 
Topic: "Differences & Similarities of Male 
& Female Bi Experience," at LGBT 
Community Center, 170 S. 2nd St. 
Saturday, August 19 
Madison Gay Video Club - "Dirty Pictures 
(Mapplethorpe)" & "Wet Dreams 1 & 2", 8 
pm. FMI eves (608) 244-8675 

Saturday, August 26 
2nd annual Family Reunion at the 
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, 170 
S. 2nd St., honoring this year's annual 
Community Leadership recipients - Wis. 
AIDS Fund/Milw. Foundation, Miller 
Brewing Co., Ery Uecker & Ross Walker 
and Brian O'Malley 

Sunday, August 27 
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago): 
"Party" opens this evening and runs thru 
Sept. 24. It's David Dillon's hilarious look 
at gay life; returns to its first home in an all 
new production. Tickets, etc. (773) 883-
1090 
Si-definition (Milw) Brewers tailgate party 
& game, 10:30 a.m. 

• 

3rd Sun, Black Guard fundraiser @ TBA, Minneapolis 
4th Fri., Odd # months only, Rodeo Riders Club night @ Touché 
4th Sat., Brew City Bear Club Night 10 pm @ The Boot Camp 
Last Sat, Leather Night @ Main Club, Superior 
July 14, Great Lakes Brotherhood of boys, S/M demo, 11pm 

@ Cell Block 
July 14-16, Acorn 13, anniversary run, Oberons/Milwaukee 
July 14- 16, Great Lakes Drummer Contest weekend/ 

Columbus OH 
July 21-23, Atons Gopher XIV Run, The Legend of Paul 

Bunyan/MN 
July 28, Rodeo Riders Club Night, Christmas in July, 10 PM 

@ Touche 
July 29, Castaways MC bus trip to Chicago 
July 30, Great Lake Brothhood of boys do Great America 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 
Accepting Reservations for 

Friday, Saturday & Sundays 
Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

°GRAND OPENING o GRAND OPENING ° GRAND OPENING 

For more than 7 years 

has been the key to what's 
going on in the bars across 

Wisconsin. 

Proffessionally printed 
on our own presses and 

100% gay owned. 

Serving the LGBT community 
with Pride & Integrity. 

GRAND OPENING 0 GRAND OPENING GRAND OPENING 0 GRAND 

SUPER VIDEO II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania, Cudahy • (414) 744-5963 

Open 8:00 am - !2 midnight/7 days a week • Call for directions 

ADULT VIDEOS • LINGERIE 
MAGAZINES • EROTIC NOVELTIES 

WE ALSO HAVE T-SHIRTS, GAG GIFTS, AND 
STUFF FOR BACHELOR/I3ACHELORETTE PARTIES 

MUST BE 18 TO ENTER - VALID DRIVERS LICENSE OR STATE ISSUED ID REQUIRED! • EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

WE BUY YOUR USED ADULT VIDEOS /38 MAGAZINES! 
Tue. thru Sat. 9 am - 9 pm, Cash / Store Credit // All other hours, Store Credit Only. 

YOUR PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME 

toned° ammo CINVHO 0 swam ONWROe ONINkIGONYHO ONIN3d0 atfaleAONINikaa 

watch the documentary "You Don't Know
Dick" followed by a discussion led by a
female to male transsexual.

Saturday, July 29
Central Wise. Pride Fest. 1-7 pin, Nine
Mile Recreation Center, RIb Mountain, fea-
luring interactive  DJ Brian West

Thesday, August 1
Barracks (Madison) Underwear Party 9-
close; a first Tues. of every mo.  event

Thursday, August 3
BESTD (Milw) ITV testing at hacage,
10pm-1 am

Fliday, August 4
Za's (Green Bay) Keui Jo RIein showcas-
es  Wise. USoIA preliminary title holders
2000, all competing for the Miss Gay Wis.
USoIA 2001 title: Neely O'Hara,  (Miss
Gay Wisc. USoIA `98), Dee Dee Wmters
(Miss Central Wis. 1st Altemate), Monica
Divine (Miss Eau aaire), C.C. Domino
(Miss Emerald City), Justine D'Zire (Miss
Wausau) and Nova D'Vme, (Miss
PrideFest).   10:30, $2 cover

Saturday, August 5
Bi-definition (M ilw) social/discussion.
Topis. Differences & Similarities of Male &
Female Bi Experience.  I prm, a` lJ3iEIT
Cbnter

Club 94 (Kenosha) Summer Sizzle 11, 10:30

pin, hosted by Aneeda Iittle & Natalie
Houlahan, and starring Cass Marie Domino
(Miss dub 94 20cO), Jessica Ann Mcore,
Catalaya, Rhonda Moore, Kandi Ban,
Pussy Kitty & other special guests
Guernsey Gala Finale at Brandy's 11,
Gnen Bay)
Sunday, August 6
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago);
Pafz.ence and SamA  opens this evening.
FMI tickets, etc. (773) 883-1090
Cream City Pageant at I.acage (Milw)
Check-in at 8:00, interview at 9:cO, show-
tine at 10:30 ... Performers include Kyllie
West (Miss WI USoIA 2000), Sasha
Mitchell (Miss Great lakes USopfA 1999
and Tina Roberts (Miss Cream City 1999) +
contestants. Co-hosted by Jackie Roberts
and Joey Black (see ad this issue of gz"s/)

Monday, August 7
Bi-definition Madison meeting, 7 p.in.   Bi?
Shy? Why? Info (608) 255-8582

Saturday, August 12
BESTD (Milw) ITV testing at 1100 Club,
10pm-1  am
Bi-definition (Milw) Gemini Gender group
meeting.   Info.: (414) 297-9328
Madison Gay Bar Alliance PICNIC for the

LGBT community, noon-6 pin, Reindahl
Park

Thesday, August 15
Bi-defhition social/discussion (Milw)
Topic: "Differences & Similarities of Male
& Female Bi Experience," at LGBT
Community Center, 170 S. 2nd St.

Saturday, August 19
Madison Gay Video Club - "Dirty Pictures
(Mappletholpe)" & "Wet Iireams 1 & 2", 8
pin.  FMI eves (608) 244-8675
Saturday, August 26
2nd annual Family Reunion at the
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, 170
S. 2nd St., honoring  this year's annual
Community Leadership recipients - Wis.
AIDS Fund/Milw. Foundation, Miller
Brewing Co., Erv Uecker & Ross Walker
and Brian O'Malley

Sunday, August 27
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago) :
"Party " opens this evening and runs thni

Sept. 24.  It's David Dillon's hilarious look
at gay life; returns to its first home in an au
new production. Tickets, etc. (773) 883-
1090
Bi-definition (Milw) Brewers tailgate party
& game, 10:30 a.in.

3rd Sun,  Black Guard fundraiser @ TBA, Minneapolis
4th Fri.,  Odd # months only, Rodeo RIders Club right @ Touch6
4th Sat„  Brew City Bear Club Night 10 pin @ The Boot Cinp
Irdst Sat, Leather Night @ Main Club, Superior
July 14, Great lakes Brotherhood Of boys, S/M demo, llpm

@ Cen Blcek
July 14-16, Acom 13, anniversary n]n, Oberons/Milwaukee
July 14- 16, Great ILakes Drummer Contest weekend/

Columbus OH
July 21-23, Atoms Gopher XIV Run, The I.egend of Paul

Bunya"N
July 28,  Rodeo Riders Club Night, Chrisfros in July, 10 PM

@ Touche
July 29, Castaways MC bus trip to Chicago
July 30, Glcat I.ake Brothhood of boys do Great America
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(414) 389-0900

Mihoaulee's Newest Gay 8&8
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Visit our Wlebsitc:  IAytonGuc§tHouse.com
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has been the key to what's
going on in the bars across

Wisconsin.
Proffessionaly printed
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Serving the IJGBT communfty
with Pride a lntqgrty.



Had a grand time at the Castaways 
Sunday beer bust, took lots of pictures of 
all the hot guys, only to find out the batter-
ies were too weak. So, no pictures. The fol-
lowing Saturday, I took in the Oberons 
Beer Bust using my new digital camera, 
which worked like a charm a couple days 
earlier. For whatever reason, these pictures 
are very dark and probably not usable. 
Think I will give my cameras to someone 
else and let them try their luck. My honey 
thinks I am not very electrically, mechani-
cally or electronically inclined. Says he is 
afraid to let me operate the alarm clock 
when he is not around. 

From Castaways MC/Milwaukee: The 
regular Sunday beer bust with food will 
not happen in August. Just too much hap-
pening getting ready for the Joint Run 
August 18th - 20th. 

From Argonauts of WI: Not much news 
from the AOW this week. Most of the club 
members are water-logged from the ROW 
picnic last weekend. (I almost said they are 
"drying out," but you could have taken that 
the wrong way!). 

Still getting ready for the run Aug. 18-20! 
We are very proud to have 2 members 

(Al K and Steve J) nominated for this 
year's Gay Community Choice Award, 
and also very proud of Steve, who is rep-
resenting Napalese Lounge in this year's 
Guernsey Gala fundraiser. 

Michael/Argoanuts of WI 
Bob of the Main Club is hosting 2 Pride 

in Boots and Leather parties in conjunc-
tion with the Duluth, MN/ Superior/Wi 
GLBT Pride held Labor Day weekend 
2000. Most of these events are not bar con-
nected AND, because I am reluctant to pub-
lish home addresses and\or phone #, you 
will have to contact Bob thru the Main 
Club, 1217 Tower Ave, Superior, for loca-
tion. E mail MAINCLUB@Skypoiritcom 

The GLBT Pride weekend events start 
on Friday evening and run thru Sunday 
(Sept 1st - 3rd) night. Keep in mind the 
three day Great Northern Classic Rodeo 
will also be at the Superior Fairgrounds. 
There are a lot of activities, including the 
annual Fruit Float, scheduled for the week-
end. If you can make it, go, you will enjoy. 

Bob, please get some pictures of the 
Friday and Saturday parties that I can pub-
lish. If you have some that I can't publish, 
send them to me anyway. Just remember, 
dirty old men have fantasies, too. 

Roy M/ 
Madison, 
Wiscosnin's 
current Leathe 
Daddy, called to 
say he will be 
heading to Columbus, OH, for the Great 
Lakes Regional Drummer Contest. Roy 
was appointed to the position by Al K., who 
agreed to take on the assignment during a 
weak moment during the Great Lake 
Brotherhood of boys party at IML. Al is 
exploring the possibiliy of pulling together 
a Wisconsin Drummer Contest for next 
year. 

The Great Lakes regional contest include 
the states of Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin. 

To get some Idea of what was happening, I 
talked with Scott of Torso Productions, who is 
in his 2nd year with this contest. As of our 
conversation, there were entries from all of the 
states except Illinois, and because the first run-
ner-up can compete also, he expected there to 
be more than five contestants. 

Most of the events will be held at the Axis 
(a large Gay bar), where there will be activ-
ities starting on Friday evening with male 
preformers and S&M demos, the contest(s) 
on Saturday evening and Sunday with a 
Leathermans Brunch. To be sure, there are 
late nite parties scheduled. 

The Mr Drummer contests differ from 
other contests, ie. MAL, IML, in that each 
of the contestants must perform a fantasy. I 
might add the Drummer contest is not a 
leather contest per se; it is more a dominant 
and subservient flavored, which, of course, 
takes in a lot of variations. 

The Drummer boy contests tend to vary 
by region, some duplicate the Mr. 
Drummer while others are chosen by the 
Mr. Drummer contestants as well as the off-
icals conected with the contest. 

According to current Drummer boy 
Woodie Barnes, the boys have a personal 
interview, jock strap, speech or on stage 
question and a fantasy as well as a servitude 
vote from the judges and the Mr. Drummer 
contestants at the international level. 

Also Woodie writes "for the drummer-
boy contest, they want a boy! to stand up 
for himself, and to understand the differ-
ence between a boy and slave (in his opin-
ion) and to be a good role model for all 
boys in the leather lifestyle (bdsmXcom-
munity). They are trying to get a way—of 

how many times can the boy shine my 
boots routine! lol(this is in my opinion)" 
end quote. 

The Drummer Contests have made other 
changes over the last couple years. One of 
these changes allows the contestants to be 
appointed instead of winning a state con-
test. 

The contest used to be very tightly con-
trolled by Drummer International, the 
Magazine, which, after Bakker (of RoB of 
Amsterdam) took it over, and in spite of 
some herculean efforts by our Wisconsin 
Leather Daddy Robert Devolt, the maga-
zine as we knew it, folded. The contest still 
seems to be Bakker's, however, the major 
change was moved to the East Coast and a 
new corporation taking over the contest. 

I lift a part from a press release. "The 
International Mr. Drummer 2000 Contest 
September 14-17 at the Suncoast Resort in 
St. Petersburg, FL, it was announced by 
president of Drummer Contest 
International, Inc. Mike Zuhl." 

The press release continued, "I am 
pleased to announce the Drummer Contests 
International (DCI) has been appointed by 
the owners of Drummer Magazine as the 
official producer of the 
International Mr. Drummer 2000 competi-
tions as well as the national/international 
coordinator for all of the regional and local 
Drummer contests. 

"DCI is a corporation owned and operat-
ed by Mike Zuhl, with the existence of an 
advisory board of nationally recognized 
Leathermen and professionals. Master 
Mike has been involved in the Leather 
community for 25 years." end quote. 

A lot of folks were more that a bit puz-
zled as to why the contest would move 
from the two major attractions for kinky 
leather folks, San Francisco and the Folsom 
St. Fair, to a city which is not known for 
much in the way of leather \ fetish \kink 
AND then scheduled the contest one week 
in front of Folsom St Fair. You really can't 
expect many folks to make both of these 
events. Time will tell. 

Anyway, Good luck, Roy, hope you do 
well. I'm outta here; just remember good 
judgment comes from experience, and a 
lotta that comes from bad judgment. 
Event Schedule 
1st Sun., Castaways, beer bust 2 - 6 PM 

@ TBA 
2nd Sat., Oberons Club night, 10pm 

@ TBA 
2nd Sat., Atons Leather/Levi Night, 

@ TBA, Minneapolis 
3rd Fri., The Chippewa Valley Bears 

@Wolfe's Den/Eau Claire 

Monday, August 28 
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre 
(Chicago) Directors' Festival 2000 
opens today (runs M-Tu.-Wed. thru 
Sept. 20) FMI (773) 883-1090 

Thesday, August 29 
Club 5 (Madison) Blackout party (a 
last Tues. of every mo. event), 9-
close 

Thursday, August 31 
Club 5 (Madison) J&B Amateur 
Strip Nite (a last Thurs. of every 
mo. event); hosted by Desiree 
Mathews. Showtime 10:30, $100 
prize to winner 

Thursday, Sept. 7 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, at 
LaCage, lOpm-lam 

Friday, Sept. 8 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, at 
After Words Book Store, 2710 N. 
Murray St., 7-10 pm 

Saturday, Sept. 16 
Angels of Hope MCC (Appleton) 
rummage sale 

AIDS Walk Reveal t the 
Power of A One Day Event 

The annual AIDS Walk Wisconsin 
fundraising event has officially 
kicked off statewide introducing a 
new theme - The Power of One Day 
- and urging individuals to register 
for the Sunday, Oct. 1 event. 

The AIDS Resource Center of 
Wisconsin, event organizers, have 
also named an additional fifteen 
Wisconsin AIDS service providers to 
benefit from the proceeds raised at 
this year's AIDS Walk. 

A new three part campaign will 
promote the event. "The Power of 
Participation" is the first important 

step that Walkers can take to support 
the state's most important AIDS 
fundraising event 

"Individuals are encouraged to 
start registering now for AIDS Walk 
Wisconsin," said Jim Schleif, 
ARCW director of development. 
"Early registration saves the Walk 
money and gives people the summer 

to raise much needed dollars so that 
we can continue to make progress 
against HIV in Wisconsin." 

There are nearly 7,000 people liv-
ing with HIV in Wisconsin and the 
disease continues to spread among 
new populations including women, 
young adults and communities of 
color. 

"The Power of a Dollar" is the 
campaign's second important mes-
sage which urges registered Walkers 
to collect pledges from sponsors. 

"Thanks to the generosity of our 
corporate sponsorts, 97% of pledges 
raised by Walkers go directly to pro-
grams and services," Schleif added. 

"Every dollar Counts! A month-
ly outing for mothers and children 
affected by HIV can be held for 

$250; $100 will pay for 1,000 
brochures on HIV/AIDS to educate 
teens; $25 will fulfill six requests per 
month for food for people living with 
HIV." 

"The Power of Walking" is the 
culmination of the AIDS Walk cam-
paign. On October 1, an estimated 
5,000 walkers will join in a day of 
incredible solidarity to do the 10K 
AIDS Walk along Milwaukee's lake-
front. The event begins at noon and 
closes at the Summerfest grounds 
with a grand celebration, which will 
include entertainment. 

AIDS Walk will benefit 16 local 
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Had a grand  time  at  the  Castaways
Sunday beer bust, took lots of pictures of
all the hot guys, only to find out the batter-
ies were too weak.  So, no pictures. The fol-
lowing  Saturday,  I  took  in  the  Oberons
Beer Bust  using my  new digital  camera,
which worked like a chain a couple chys
earlier.  For whatever reason, these pictures
are  very  dark  and  probably  not  usable.
Think I will give my cameras to someone
else and let them try their luck.   My honey
thinks I arm not very electrically, mechani-
cally or electronically inclined.   Says he is
afraid  to  let  me  operate  the  alarm  clack
when he is not around.

From Castaways MC/Milwaukee: The
regular Sunday beer bust with food will
not happen in August.  Just too much hap-
pening  getting  ready  for  the  Joint  Run
August 18th -20th.

From Argonauts of wI: Not much news
from the AOW this week. Most of the club
members are water-logged from the ROW
picnic last weekend. (I almost said they are"drying out," but you could have taken that

the wrong way!).
Still getting ready for the run Aug.18-20!

We are very proud to have 2 members
(AI  K and  Steve J)  nominated  for this
year's Gay  Communrty  Choice Award,
and also very proud of Steve, who is rep-
resenting Napa]ese ILounge in this year's
Guernsey Gala fundraiser.

Michael/Argoanuts of WI
Etob of the Main club is hosting 2 Pride

in Boots and I.eather parties in conjunc-
tion with the   Du]uth, MN/ Superior/Wi
GLBT  Pride  held  Lehor  Day  weekend
2000.  Most of these events are not bar con-
nected AND, because I am reluctant to pub-
lish  home  addresses  and\or  phone  #,  you
win  have  to  contact  Bob  thni  the  Main
Club,  1217 Tower Aye, Superior, for loca-
lion.  E mail MAINCLUB@Skypoint.com

The GLBT Pride weekend events start
on  Friday  evening  and  run  thni  Sunday
(Sept  lst  -  3rd)  right.    Keep  in  mind  the
three  day  Great  Northern  Classic  Rodeo
win  also  be  at  the  Superior  Fairgrounds.
There  are  a lot of activi(ies,  including the
annual Fruit Float, scheduled for the week-
end.  If you can make it, go, you will enjoy.

Bob,  please get  some  pictures  of the
Friday and Saturday parties that I can pub-
lish.  If you have some that I can't publish,
send them to me anyway.   Just remember,
dirty old men have fantasies, too.

Roy   M/
Madison,
Wiscosnin's
current  I.eathe
Daddy,   called   to
say    he    will    be
heading to Columbus,  OH, for the  Gmat
I.akes Rerional Drummer Contest. Roy
was appointed to the position by AI K., who
agreed to take on the assignment during a
weak   moment   during   the   Great   I.ake
Brotherhood of boys party at IML.    Al is
exploring the possibiliy of pulling together
a  Wisconsin  Drummer  Contest  for  next
year.

The Great lalces regional contest include
the  states  of  Indiana,  Iuinois,  Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.

To get some Idea of what was happening, I
talked with Scott of Torso Produchons, who is
in his 2nd year with this contest.    As of our
conversation, there were entries from all of the
states except nlinois, and because the first nin-
ner-up can compete also, he expected there to
be more than five contestants.

Most of the events will be held at the Axis
(a large Gay bar), where there whl be activ-
ities starting on Friday  evening with  male
preformers and S&M demos, the contest(s)
on  Saturday  evening  and  Sunday  with  a
Leatherlnans Brunch.  To be sure, there are
late rite parties scheduled.

The  Mr Drummer contests differ from
other contests, ie. MAL IMI., in that each
of the contestants must perform a fantasy.   I
might  add  the  Drummer  contest  is  not  a
leather contest per se; it is more a dominant
and subservient flavored, which, of course,
takes in a lot of variations.

The Drummer boy contests tend to vary
by    region,    some    duplicate    the    Mr.
Drummer while  others  are  chosen  by  the
Mr. Drummer contestants as well as the off-
icals conected with the contest.

According  to  current  Dnmmer  boy
Wtodie Bames,  the boys have  a personal
interview,  jock  strap,  speech  or  on  stage
question and a fantasy as well as a servitude
vote from the judges and the Mr. Drummer
contestants at the international level.

Also Wcodie writes   "for the drurmer-
boy contest, they want a boy!  to stand up
for  hinself,  and  to understand  the  differ-
ence between a boy and slave (in his opin-
ion)  and to be  a  good role  model  for all
boys  in  the  leather  lifestyle  (bdsmxcom-
muhity).  They are trying to gct a wayrof

how  many  times  can  the  boy  shine  my
boots  routine!  lol(this  is  in  my  opinion)"
end quote.

The Drummer Contests have made other
changes over the last couple years. One of
these changes allows the contestants to be
appointed  instead of wiming  a  state  con-
test.

The contest used to be very tightly con-
trolled   by   Drummer   International,   the
Magazine, which, after Bakker (of ROB of
Amsterdam) took it over,   and  in  spite  of
some  herculean  efforts  by  our  WLsconsin
Ifather Daddy  Robert  Devolt,  the  maga-
zinc as we knew it, folded.  The contest still
seems to be Bakker's, however, the major
change was moved to the East Coast and a
new colporation taking over the contest.

I  lift  a part from a press release.  "The
lnternational  I\dr.  Im]mmer  2On  Contest
September 14-17 at the Suncoast Resort in
St.  Petersburg,  FL,  it  was  announced  by
president        of        Drummer        Contest
International, Inc. Mike Zuhl."

The  press  release  continued,  "I  am
pleased to announce the Drummer Contests
International @CI) has been appointed by
the  owners  of Drummer  Magazine  as  the
official producer of the
lnternational Mr. Drummer 2000 competi-
tions  as  well  as  the  national/international
ccordinator for all of the regional and local
Drummer contests.

"DCI is a corporation owned and operat-

ed by Mike Zuhl, with the existence of an
advisory   board  of  nationally   recognized
Leathermen   and   professionals.   Master
Mike   has  been   involved  in  the   Leather
community for 25 years." end quote.

A lot of folks were more that a bit puz-
zled  as  to  why  the  contest  would  move
from  the  two  major  attractions  for  kinky
leather folks, San Francisco and the Folsom
St.  Fail.,  to a  city which  is not  known for
much   in   the   way   of  leatheNetish\kink
AND then scheduled the contest one week
in front of Folsom St Fair.  You really can't
expect  many  folks  to  make  both  of these
events. Trme will ten.

Anyway, Good luck, Roy, hope you do
well.  I'm outta here; just remember   good

judgment  comes  from  experience,  and  a
lotta that comes from bad judgment.
Event Schedule
lst Sun.,  Castaways, beer bust 2 - 6 PM

@TBA
2nd Sat.,  Oberons Club night, 10pm

@TBA
2nd Sat.,  Atous Ifather/Ifvi Night,

@ TBA, Mirmeapolis
3rd Fri.,  The Chippewa Vaney Bears

@Wolfe's Denthu Claire

Monday, August 28
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre
(Chicago) Directors ' Festival 20cO
opens today (runs M-Tu.-Wed. thin
Sept. 20) FMI (773) 883-loo
Thesday, August 29
Club 5 (Madison) Blackout party (a
last Tues. of every mo. event), 9-
close

Thunday,August3i
Club 5 (Madison) J&B Amateur
Strip Nile (a last Thurs. of every
mo. event); hosted by Desiree
Mathews. Showtime 10:30, $ loo

prize to wirmer
Thunday, Sept. 7
BESTD (Milw) IIIV testing, at
lrdcage, 10pm-lam
Friday, Sept. 8
BEsr|D (Milw) ITV testing, at
Afterwords Book Store, 2710 N.
Muray St., 7-10 pin

Saturday, Sept. 16
Angels of Hope MCC (Appleton)
rummage sale

#RsrwaAkoReeBg?ltvt#t
The armunl AIDS Wak Wisconsin

fundraising    event    has    officially
kicked  off  statewide  introducing  a
"ev (home - The Power of One Day
-  and  urging  individuals  to  register
for the Sunday, Oct. 1 event.

The AIDS Resource  Center of
Wiscousin,   event   organizers,   have
also   named   an   additional   fifteen
Wisconsin AIDS service providers to
benefit  from  the  proceeds  raised  at
this year's AIDS Walk.

A new three part campaign will
promote  the  event.  "The  Power  Of
Participation"  is  the  first  impollant

step that Walkers can take to support
the   state's   most   important  AIDS
fundraising event.

"Individuals  are  encouraged to

start registering now for AIDS Walk
Wisconsin,"     said     Jim     Schleif,
ARCW  director   of  development.
"Early  registration  saves  the  Wan

money and gives people the summer
to raise much needed dollars so that
we  can  continue  to  make  progress
against IHV in wisconsin."

There are nearly 7,On people liv-
ing with IHV in Wisconsin and the
disease  continues  to  spread  among
new  populations  including  women,
young  adults  and  communities  of
color.

"The Power of a Dollar" is the

campaign's  second  important  mes-
sage which urges registered Walkers
to collect pledges from sponsors.

"Thanks to the generosity of our

corporate sponsorts, 97% of pledges
raised by Walkers go directly to pro-
grams and services," Schleif added.``Every dollar Counts!   A month-

ly  outing  for  mothers  and  children
affected  by   ITV  can  be  held  for
$250;   $100   will   pay   for   1,000
brochures on IHV/AIDS to educate
teens; $25 will fulfill six requests per
month for food for people living with
IN."

"The Power of Walking" is the

culmination of the AIDS Walk  cam-
paign.   On  October  1,  an  estimated
5,000 walkers will join  in  a  day  of
inoredible  solidarity  to  do  the   10K
AIDS Walk along Milwaukee's lake-
front. The event begins at noon and
closes  at  the    Summerfest  grounds
with a grand celebration, which will
include entertairment.

AIDS Walk will benefit  16 local
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organizations this year, including ARCW, with 
nine Wisconsin offices, plus these organizations: 
AIDS Network, Camp Heartland, Central 
Wisconsin HIV/AIDS Ministry Project, The 
Counseling Center of Milwaukee, Milwaukee 
LGBT Community Center, Manitowoc County 
AIDS Task Force, New Concepts Self 
Development Center, Inc., Opportunities 
Industrialization Center, Rodney Scheel House, 
Sheboygan County AIDS Task Force, Visiting 
Nurse Association, Wisconsin AIDS Research 
Consortium, Wisconsin Council of Churches and 
YWCA-Rainbow Alliance for Youth of 
Wisconsin. 

Buses in communities throughout the state 
will provide transportsaion to registered 
Walkers. AIDS Walk Wisconsin registratrion is 
available on line at www.arcw.org or by calling 
800-348-WALK. 

JESS LITTLEMAN SPEAKS WITH THE 
NATIONAL MR. GAY USA TITLEHOLD-

ER, JOHN MICHAEL GORDON 

Well, another Mister contest has come and 
gone. We saw some pretty neat talent acts this 
year (personal fave: The Shower Scene!) and a 
pretty fly bathing suit competition. But the real 
winner was the audience, as we got to view the 
talented and hunky Mr. Gay USofA John Michael 
Gordon. I caught up to the six foot, tanned ado-
nis before the show at Za's a week ago, and had 
a chance to talk to him about his reign. 

Thirty-seven year-old John hails from the 
Dallas, TX area. As the 1999 titleholder, he made 
history by being the oldest winner in the compe-
tition's history. In 1992 he competed for and won 
the Mr. Gay America title, and started performing 
at different local events in his area. Presently, Jeff 
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8:00 am Riders leave Hinkley 
Lunch Rush City 
Evening Return and Banquet at Phalen Lake Park, St. Paul 

Questions? Contact Us (651)917-3504 
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organizations  this  year,  including ARCW,  with
nine Wisconsin offices, plus these organizations:
AIDS Network,     Camp     Heartland,     Central
Wisconsin   HV/AIDS   Ministry   Project,  The
Counseling  Center  of  Milwaukee,  Milwaukee
LGBT Cormuhity Center,  Manitowoc  County
AIDSTask     Force,     New     Concepts     Self
Development     Center,     Inc.,     Opportunities
Industrialization  Center,  Rodney  Scheel  House,
Sheboygan  County  AIDS Task  Force,  visiting
Nurse  Association,   Wisconsin  AIDS Research
Consortium, Wisconsin Council of Churches and
YWCA-Rainbow    AIliance     for    Youth    of
Vlsconsin.

Buses in cormuniities throughout the state
win provide transportsalon to redstered
Walkers. AIDS Want Wisconsin reSstratrion is
available on line at wwwarcw.org or by calling
8On348-WAIK

JESS  LITTLEMAW  SPEAKS  Wl" THE
NATIONAL  MR.  GAY  USA TITLEHOLD-

ER,  JOHN  MICHAEL  GORD0II

Well,  another Mister contest  has come  and

gone.  We  saw  some  pretty  neat  talent  acts  this
year (personal  fave:  The  Shower  Scene!) and  a
pretty  fly bathing suit competition.  But  the  real
wirmer was the audience, as we got to view the
talented and hunky Mr. Gay UsofA John Michael
Cordon.   I caught up to the six foot, tanned ado-
nis before the show at Za's a week ago, and had
a chance to talk to hin about his reign.

Thirty-seven  yearold  John  hails  from  the
Dallas, TX area. As the 1999 titleholder, he made
history by being the oldest winner in the compe-
tition's history.  In 1992 he competed for and won
the Mr. Gay America title, and started performing
al different local events in his area.  Presently, Jeff
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By Wik %\ ikholm. gay history.com 

The History of 
The Advocate 
Today, The Advocate coexists 

comfortably with its neighbors on 
most American newsstands. 
Politicians and celebrities anxious to 
be interviewed grace its cover 
and its pages are loaded with the 
same advertising that supports 
Esquire, Cosmopolitan, and Vanity 
Fair. But when it first appeared in 
1967, it had a grittier look. 

That first edition was the brain-
child of two members of Los 
Angeles-based PRIDE, one of 
many short-lived gay activist 
organizations that flourished dur-
ing the late 1960s. Dick Michaels 
and his lover Bill Rand worked 
on PRIDE's publications com-
mittee, and spent the summer of 
1967 deciding how to improve 
the organization's newsletter. In 
September, the result was The 
Los Angeles Advocate, a 12-page 
amalgamation of news, opinion, 
and classified ads laid out with a 
typewriter, with 500 copies print-
ed on cheap 8 1/2 by 11-inch 
stock. In spite of its dismal quali-
ty, the paper sold well, and in 
early 1968, Michaels and Rand 
bought it from PRIDE. By sum-
mer, advertising revenue from 
Los Angeles bars, restaurants, 
and personal ads produced 
enough income to allow Michaels 
and Rand to quit their day jobs 
and work full-time on the paper. 

The quality of the paper's arti-
cles was as uneven as the printing, 
but The Los Angeles Advocate 
had a clear voice. Reflecting its 
roots in militant activism, the edi-
torial style was brash and pro-sex 
with nude or nearly nude men on 
many early covers. Four-letter 
words and honest descriptions of 
sex acts peppered articles that 
ranged across a wide spectrum of 
gay interest. Topics like tips on 
how to avoid police entrapment 
ran side by side with lifestyle 
pieces about movie stars and 

male fashion, and Michaels faith-
fully reported every tidbit about 
the gay liberation movement he 
could find. 

In 1969, Michaels and Rand 
renamed the paper The Advocate 
and began national distribution. 
By 1974, press runs routinely ran 
to 40,000 copies, enough to attract 
the attention of a wealthy suitor 
from San Francisco named David 
Goodstein. Goodstein was an 
investment banker who had been 
fired by his employer when they 
discovered he was gay. Enraged 
by his termination, Goodstein 
resolved to use his money to sup-
port the movement, and The 
Advocate seemed a good way to 
do it. When he approached 
Michaels and Rand with an attrac-
tive offer, they agreed to sell. 
Goodstein moved the paper's 
offices to San Francisco and invest-
ed hundreds of thousands of dollars 
transforming The Advocate into a 
more professional product. 

Goodstein was an improbable 
publisher for a militant newspa-
per. Most California activists 
were allied with left-wing poli-
tics, so when a millionaire took 
over their Advocate, many were 
appalled. A rift developed, and 
Goodstein's personality made it 
worse. Accustomed to the trap-
pings of power, he often treated 
his critics harshly, and many, 
including gay San Francisco 
Supervisor Harvey Milk, were 
barely willing to talk to him. 
Goodstein didn't seem to care, 
but in 1983, he and The Advocate 
were stung by criticism of the 
paper's coverage of the emerging 
AIDS crisis. In the New York 
Native, AIDS activist Larry 
Kramer blasted the gay press, 
especially The Advocate, for 
ignoring the growing AIDS epi-
demic and failing to push gay 
men towards safer-sex techniques. 

Some publications ignored 
Kramer's broadside, but The 
Advocate recommended con-
doms the next month and has 
maintained a high level of AIDS 
reporting ever since. 

In 1984, Goodstein moved the 
paper back to Los Angeles, where 
it is still headquartered, but he 
succumbed to bowel cancer a 
year later. Without Goodstein's 
leadership, the paper drifted and 
many readers feared its best days 
were behind it. But The Advocate 
was roused from sleep in the 
early 1990s by an opportunity -
and a threat. Marketing reports 
based on now-questioned statis-
tics declared that gay and lesbian 
DINKs (Dual Income, No Kids) 
had huge disposable incomes 
compared to their married hetero-
sexual counterparts, and main-
stream advertisers began funnel-
ing money into gay publications. 
The Advocate's advertising rev-
enues nearly doubled between 
1990 and 1992, but the new inter-
est also helped lead to the cre-
ation of Genre, Deneuve (now 
called Curve), and Out. The new 
glossies were appealing to adver-
tisers, and left The Advocate 
looking dowdy. 

Competition forced The 

Advocate to remake itself, and in 
1992, the publication became the 
magazine familiar today. The erot-
ic and personal ads were spun off 
into a separate publication, and the 
traditional newsprint was replaced 
with the glossy stock advertisers 
like. Advertisers were attracted by 
the magazine's new look, though 
reader response was mixed. Some 
gay men felt that The Advocate 
had sold out and "gone main-
stream," but many lesbian readers 
were relieved that male erotica 
was removed from a magazine 
that had called itself "gay and les-
bian" since 1990. In 1996, the 
magazine named Judy Wieder, its 
arts and entertainment editor, the 
first female editor in chief. 

Today, the biweekly remains 
the only national gay and lesbian 
news publication and is now part 
of a growing gay media empire. 
Its publishing company, Liberation 
Publications Inc., recently bought 
rival magazine Out and then 
announced a merger with gay 
web powerhouse PlanetOut. 

Wik Wikholm produces gayhisto-
ry.com, an introduction to modern 
gay history. He can be reached on 
the site's discussion boards, or by e-mail 
at wik@gayhistory.com. For more Past 
Out, visit www.planetout.com. 
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John 
Michael 
Gordon 

Reeves of the USA system asked 
if he would judge at the competi-
tions, to which John replied in the 
affirmative. I asked him about 
what he thinks separates a title 
holder from the rest of the com-
petitors. "[Performance] experi-
ence is invaluable," John 
replied,"but so are your personal 
experiences...it's important to get 

involved in your community 
locally. it helps develop you [as a 
person]..." 

John should know. He started 
a non-profit organization called 
Home for the Holidays. 
Originally it started as a 
Christmastime event which 
helped people with HIV get 
home to visit loved ones if they 
couldn't afford it themselves. 
The organization now provides 
emergency travel assistance year-
round for family members pro-
viding care, and those in need of 
medical treatment at a distant 
location. "We provide for about 
sixty people annually," John 
added proudly. 

John is also growing in his per-
sonal life as well. Currently he 
works a nine-to-five in Human 
Resources, but is finishing up his 
certification so he can become a 
Personal Trainer (Halelujiah--our 
prayers have been answered!) 

Want another chance to see 
John Michael Gordon? He'll be 
giving up his title as Mr. Gay 

One Visit to 

ARCW Dentist Dr. Steve Debbink 

USofA in Houston, TX at the 
national contest, held August 6th 
- 11th. "It's exciting," John men-
tioned, "They're expecting over 
seventy contestants this year, the 
largest yet!" It sounds like a 
great show is in the works! 

I'd like to thank John Michael 
Gordon for his time and talent, as 
he did a spectacular job perform-
ing for the locals at the show. 
Besides, it's always grand to see 
that nice guys do finish first! 

Shhhh...Tired of crowded noisy restaurants with 
long waits? Try Green Bay's Best Kept Secret! 

WedlThurs 6 pm - Midnight Fri/Sat 6 pm - Close 
Sunday Brunch Noon - 4 pm Dinner 6 - Close 

Cafe Bourbon 
Great Foal • Great Prices 

Located Inside Za's 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 
920.435.5476 

k and Relax 
CW's HIV Specialty Dental 

Clinic Will Improve Your Health. 

People with HIV and AIDS across the state are always welcome 

at Wisconsin's only HIV specialty dental clinic. The ARCW clinic 

provides complete dental care with the highest sensitivity to your 

HIV status. regardless of your ability to pay. Appointments are 

available call tom; 414-225-1561 or 800-359-9272 x261. 
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Appleton 800-773-2068 
Eau Claire 800-750-2437 
Green Bay 800-675-9400 

Kenosha 800-924-6601 
La Crosse 800-947-3353 

Madison 800-518-9910 
Milwaukee 800-359-9272 

Superior 877-242-0282 
Wausau 800-551-3311 

The History of
The Advocate
Tnday, 77Ie Adrcoate coexists

comfortably with its neighbors on
most     American     newsstands.
Politicians and celebrities amrious to
be   interviewed  grace   its  cover
and its pages are loaded with the
same   advertising   that   supports
Esquire,Cosmopolhan,andvantry
Flofr. But when it first appeared in
1967, it had a grittier look.

That first edition was the brain-
child  of  two  members  of  I.os
Angeles-based  PRIDE,  one  of
many   short-lived   gay   activist
organizations that flourished dur-
ing the late 1960s. Dick Mjchaels
and  his lover  Bill  Rand  worked
on   PRIDE's  publications   com-
hittee, and spent the summer of
1967  deciding  how  to  improve
the  organization's  newsletter.  In
September,   the  result  was   7l*c
hosAngelesAdvocate,a12-pege
amalgamation  of news,  option,
and classified ads laid out with a
typewriter, with 500 copies print-
ed  on  cheap  8   1¢  by   11-inch
stack. In spite of its dismal quali-

ty,  the  paper  sold  well,  and  in
early  1968,  Michaels  and  Rand
boucht it from PRIDE.  By sum-
mer,   advertising   revenue   from
li)s  Angeles  bars,   restaurants,
and     personal     ads     produced
enough income to allow Michaels
and  Rand  to  quit  their  dry jobs
and work full-time on the paper.

The quality of the paper's arti-
cles was as uneven as the printing,
biut  The  has Angeles  Advocate
had  a  clear  voice.  Reflecting  its
roots in militant activism, the edi-
torial style was brash and pro-sex
with nude or nearly nude men on
many   early   covers.   Four-letter
words and honest descriptions of
sex   acts  peppered   allicles   that
ranged across a wide spectnrm of
gay  interest.  Tapics  like  tips  on
how to avoid police entrapment
ran   side  by   side  with   lifestyle

pieces   about   movie   stars   and

male fashion, and Michaels faith-
fully  reported  every  tidbit  atrout
the  gay  liberation  movement  he
could find.

In  1969, Michaels and  Rand
renamed the paper 77!e Adrocatc
and  began  national   distribution.
By  1974, press runs routinely ran
to 40,000 copies, enough to attract
the  attendon  of  a  wealthy  suitor
from San Francisco named David
Goodstein.   Gcodstein   was   an
investment banker who had been
fired by his employer when  they
discovered  he  was  gay.  Enraged
by   his   termination,   Goodstein
resolved to use his money to sup-
por(   the   movement,   and   717Ic
Achroca¢e seemed  a good way  to
do    it.   When    he    approached
Michaels and Rand with an attrac-
live   offer,   they   agreed   to   sell.
Goodstein   moved    the   paper's
offices to Sam Francisco and invest-
ed hundreds Of thousands Of deuars
transforming  7Wc Admaede into a
more professional prdr

Goodstein was an improbable
publisher for a mhitant  newspa-
per.   Most   California   activists
were  allied  with  left-wing  poli-
tics,  so when  a millionaire  took
over their Adrocafc, many  were
appalled.  A  rift  developed,  and
Goodstein's  personality  made  it
wolse.  Accustomed  to  the  trap-

pings of power,  he often  treated
his   critics   harshly,   and   many,
including   gay   San   Francisco
Supervisor   Harvey   Milk,   were
barely   willing  to   talk   to   him.
Goodstein  didn't  seem  to  care,
but in 1983, he and 77ICAchiacutc
were  stung  by  criticism  of  the

paper's coverage of the emerging
AIDS  crisis.   In  the  Ivei.i   yowl
IV<zfz.vc,    AIDS    activist    I.arry
Kramer  blasted   the   gay   press,
especially   7ltic  Advocctc,   for
ignoring the  growing AIDS epi-
demic  and  falling  to  push  gay
men towards safer-sex techniques.

Some       publications      ignored
Kramer's   broadside,   but   rrfec
Advoca{c   recommended    con-
doms  the  next  month   and  has
maintained a high level of AIDS
reporting ever since.

In 1984, Goodstein moved the
paperbacktoljosAngeles,where
it  is  still  headquartered,  but  he
suooumbed   to  bowel   cancer   a
year  later.   Without   Goodstein's
leadership,  the  paper drif(ed  and
many readers feared its best days
were behind it. But 7YicAdrocafc
was   roused   from   sleep   in   the
early  1990s by  an opportunity  -
and  a  threat.  Marketing  reports
based  on  nowquestioned  statis-
tics declared that gay and lesbian
DINKs (Dual Income, No Kids)
had   huge   disposable   incomes
compared to their married hetero-
sexual   counterparts,   and   main-
stream  advertisers began  fulmel-
ing money into gay publications.
77!e Achioaute's  advertising  rev-
enues   nearly   doubled   between
1990 and 1992, but the new inter-
est  also  helped  lead  to  the  cre-
ation  o£  Genre,  Deneuve  (rloov
called Cwrve), and Out. The new
glossies were appealing to adver-
tisers,   and   left   rJlc  Adtiacace
looking dowdy.

Cinpetition  forced   77ze

Adreeafie to remake itself, and in
1992, the publication became the
magazine finiliar today. The erot-
ic and personal ads were spun off
into a separate publieation, and the
traditional newsprint was replaced
with  the  glassy  stack  advertisers
like. Adverdsers were attracted by
the magazine's new lcoky though
reader response was nrixed. Some
gay  men  felt  that  77ie Adrocaae
had   sold  out   and   ``gone   main-
stream," but many lesbian readers
were   relieved  that   male  erotica
was  removed  from  a  magazine
that had called itself "gay and les-
bian"  since   1990.   In   1996,  the
magazine named Judy Wieder, its
arts  and  entertainment  editor,  the
first female editor in chief.

Tnday, the biweekly  remains
the only national gay and lesbian
news publication and is now part
of a growing gay media empire.
Its publishing company, hiberation
Publications  lnc.,  recently  bought
rival   magazine   Oi.l  and   then
announced   a  merger  with   gay
web powerhouse Pfowctout.

Wik  Wikholm   prodrces   gayhisto-

ry.com,  an  introduction  to modem
gay history.  He can be  reaclied on
the site's discussion boards, or by e-mail
at wil@gayl.istory.com  For  rrlore  Past
Out, visit "".planetoutcom
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Reeves of the USA system asked
if he would judge at the competi-
tions, to which John rephied in the
affirmative.    I  asked  him  about
what  he  thinks  separates  a  title
holder from the rest of the com-
petitors.    "[Performance]  experi-
ence      is      invaluable,"      John
replied,'but so are your personal
experiences...it's important to get

involved   in   your   community
locally. il helps develop you [as a

personL."
John should know.  He started

a  non-profit  organization  called
Home      for      the      Holidays.
Originally     it     started     as     a
Christmastime     event     which
helped   people   with   HIV   get
home  to visit  loved ones  if they
couldn't   afford   it   themselves.
The  organization  now  provides
emergency travel assistance year-
round  for  family  members  pro-
viding care, and those in need of
medical   treatment   at   a   distant
location.  "We  provide  for  about
sixty   people   annually,"   John
added proudly.

John is also growing in his per-
sonal  life  as well.    Currently  he
works  a  nine-to-five  in  Human
Resources, but is fiiulshing up his
certification so he can become a
Personal Trainer (Haleluj iah--our
prayers have been answered!)

Want  another chance  to  see
John  Michael  Gordon?  He'll  be
giving  up  his  title  as  Mr.  Gay

USo£A  in  Houston,  1X  at  the
national contest, held August 6th
-llth.  "It's exciting," John men-

tioned,  "They 're  expecting  over
seventy contestants this year, the
largest   yet!"     It   sounds  like   a

great show is in the works!

I'd like to thank John Michael
Gordon for his time and talent, as
he did a spectacular job perfom-
ing  for  the  locals  at  the  show.
Besides, it's always grand to see
that nice guys do finish first!
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Quest Photo Gallery 
This issue we feature Rainbow Over Wisconsin Pride Picnic and the Mr. kr Miss Eau Claire-USofA 

Pageant held over Chippewa Valley Pride Weekend in Eau Claire. 
Wish we had your pictures in Quesf? Sure you do! Mail or e-mail them 

to Quest and we'll print as many as there's room for! 
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